
Gala Banquet
Sunday, March 22, 2020

From Generation
       to Generation

מדור לדור

yea rs



The Garden of Remembrance is proud to recognize tonight’s 
Honorees, Sharon & David Butler, and Lisa Brookman,  

for their active contributions to the Kemp Mill community.  
We also recognize Youth Honorees Akiva Berkowitz,  
Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy,  

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, Adielle Tuchman,  
and Zachary Winters. Thank you all for all you do to keep  

the Kemp Mill community strong.

The Garden of Remembrance Memorial Park has become an integral  
part of the fabric of the entire metropolitan Washington Jewish  

community. Twenty-six area congregations, including our partner Kemp 
Mill Synagogue, have reserved their sections in our Garden. We  

welcome Kemp Mill’s congregants and all other members of the Jewish 
faith, whether affiliated or unaffiliated with a congregation.  

We join Kemp Mill Synagogue on their  
30th anniversary in celebrating this  

evenings special honorees! 

www.gardenofremembrance.org

The Washington Area’s Only Non-Profit, Multi-Congregation Jewish  
Cemetery, Offering 21 Years of Caring Service and Dedicated Support
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From Generation מדור לדור 
to Generation

Honoring

Sharon and David Butler 

Lisa Brookman
Community Service Awa rd

Youth Honorees
Akiva Berkowitz • Liora Guberman 
 Judah Guggenheim • Zanvy Lesnoy 

 Elie Lowenstein • Naomi Rosenbaum
Adielle Tuchman • Zachary Winters
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Kemp Mill Synagogue
30th Annual Gala Banquet
From Generation מדור לדור 

to Generation
Welcome Remarks

Jonathan Schneck & Reuven Zakheim
D’var Torah

Rabbi Brahm Weinberg
Retrospective

Richard M. Joel
President Emeritus 

Bravmann Family University Professor
Yeshiva University

Video
KMS at 30: Looking Back to Look Ahead

Dinner
Remarks

The Honorable Jamie Raskin
United States House of Representatives

Musical Interlude
Lev Butler

Youth Honoree Presentation
Rabbi Aaron Levitt

Tribute and Presentation of Community Service Award
 Lisa Brookman

Tribute and Presentation to Guests of Honor 
Sharon & David Butler

Dessert followed by Birkat Hamazon
Maariv
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Gala Committee

Michelle & Jonathan Schneck 
and

Tamar & Reuven Zakheim
Dinner Co-Chai rs

Alice & Noah Baer
Jason Brookman

Erica & Jeremy Brown
Sara & Jeffrey Elikan

Diane & Marc Engelhart 
Sylvia & Peter Goldberg
Claire & Adi Haramati

Marti & Michael Herskovitz 
Marianna & Michael Horn

Golda & Marty Jacobs
Donna & Jeff  Lawrence

Ina & Larry Lerman
Shulamith & David Lesnoy
Manette & Louis Mayberg

Tina & Neil Rosenbaum
Esther & Jack Rozmaryn 
Sharona & Leo Rozmaryn 

Merryl & Nat Shaffir
Shana & Daniel Siesser 
Sarah & Buddy Stern

Sandi & Isi Teitelbaum 
Lori & Ed Tolchin

Shuli & Marc Tropp
Orlee & Joey Turitz

Joan & Joey Vander Walde 
Shanna & Gary Winters
Fran & George Wollner

Jennifer & Jeff  Zukerman 

Jou rnal Committee
Fran & George Wollner

Jou rnal Co-Chai rs
Rami Armon
Ami Butler

Ranan Butler
Jeffrey Elikan

Yaak Falk
Alana Fine

Adi Haramati
Marti Herskovitz 

Michael Horn
Jeff  Lawrence

Ahava Leibtag
Louis Mayberg
Neil Rosenbaum
Leo Rozmaryn
Meyer Shields 

Becky Simkovich
Shuli Tropp
Joey Turitz

Isi Teitelbaum
Gary Winters
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Thank You
Many people have generously contributed their time and talents

to make this year’s banquet a success. We’d like to thank the 
members of  the Host Committee and the KMS Board for their hard 

work and contributions, as well as the individuals listed below.  
The dinner and journal would not have been possible without you.

Photography
Marc Engelhart

Special Assistance
Marti Hersksovitz
Tina Rosenbaum

Merryl Shaffir
Hope Taragin

Invitation and
 Journal Cover Design

Elisheva Cohen

Journal Design
Lori Greenberg Tolchin

Community Liaison
Alec Stone

Videos
Joan Vander Walde
Jennifer Zukerman

Jeffrey Reches - RC Video

Honoree Biographies
Ami Butler

Deborah Chasan Sloan
Sara Elikan

KMS Professional Staff

Elisheva Cohen 

Mindy Levin

Aryeh Shudofsky

Catering 
Signature Caterers

With gratitude, 
Michelle & Jonathan Schneck and Tamar & Reuven Zakheim
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2020 Business Advertisers 
These businesses support KMS by advertising in our Journal. 

Please support them in return.

Action Mortgage

Adam Bashein, Realtor -        
RE/MAX

All Eyes on Rockville -              
Dr. Hannah Yecheskel

Ben Yehuda Pizza

Bethesda Home Design

Blue Ridge Anesthesia                  
Associates, LLC

Capital Digestive Care

Barbara Ciment, Realtor -             
Long & Foster 

Daniel Construction 

Eleff  Law Group 

EMET 

The Jewish Federation of  
Greater Washington

Joey Franco, Mortgage Banker

Fred Frederick -                                
Jeep/Ram/Dodge

Garden of  Remembrance

Holt Paper & Chemical

Holy Chow

Israel Bonds

Kemp Mill Optical

The Kol Chayim Orchestra

Kosher Pastry Oven

Shonny Kugler, Realtor -                
Long & Foster

Donna Lawrence Events

LookSharp Cleaners

The Meltzer Group

Moti’s Market, Carmel Caterers 
& Al Ha’esh

The Orlo Company

The Orthopaedic Center 

Pebble

Progressive Radiology

The Rosin CPA Group LLC 

Book: Lone Soldier,                                  
by Leo Rozmaryn 

Seven Mile Market

Larry Kramer -                               
Shulman Rogers

Michael Lichenstein & Felix 
Kushnir - Shulman Rogers

Vamoose Bus – Bethesda to NY

Washington Jewish Week

Wasserman & Lemberger

Wheaton BP
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Sha ron and David Butler
Sharon and David Butler are longtime residents 
of the Washington area.   

Sharon was raised in Kew Gardens Hills, 
New York, where her parents spent much 
of their careers immersed in the f ield of 
education and Jewish summer camping.  

David is a proud native of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (Go Steelers!), 
where he was raised in a home that modeled hachnasat orchim and 
communal responsibility.   

Sharon’s involvement in the Jewish community has taken many forms,  
serving on the boards of several organizations, including Kemp Mill 
Synagogue and Bikur Cholim of Greater Washington; as the Admissions 
Director at Berman Hebrew Academy for a decade; the inaugural Kollel 
Administrator for the Torah Mitzion Kollel at Berman; and an active 
supporter of Jewish Orthodox Feminist Alliance (JOFA), Jewish Coalition 
Against Domestic Abuse (JCADA), and the Women’s Division of the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Washington, where she has been a proud 
“Lion of Judah” for decades. Sharon enjoys her book club, travel, exercise, 
and spending time with the couple’s four children — Etan (and Stephanie 
Pastor), Ami, Kira (and Jon Rich), and Ranan, their six grandchildren, 
Zahava, Gal, and Lev Butler, and Aiden, Jordan, and Gabriel Rich, and 
their grand dog, Mia.

In addition to his career as a trial attorney, David has taken on 
leadership roles throughout the Jewish community, driven by his 
passion for Jewish education, Israel advocacy, and communal engagement. 
He served as President of the Hebrew Academy of Greater Washington, 
President of Kemp Mill Synagogue, President of the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Washington, and President of the United Jewish Endowment 
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Fund of Greater Washington. He currently serves in national 
leadership roles at Jewish Federations of North America. David has 
served as counsel for a number of national and international Jewish 
organizations, and is an active member of AIPAC, JCRC of Greater 
Washington, and Gather DC. He is also active in local, regional and 
national political affairs, and is part of the ownership group of Mid-Atlantic 
Media, publisher of Washington Jewish Week  and Baltimore Jewish Times. 
David is proud to have completed the recent seven-and-a-half-year cycle of 
Daf Yomi, and has re-upped for another round. 
 
Thirty years ago, Sharon and David joined with a group of friends to 
establish the Kemp Mill Synagogue. From the modest beginnings of 
the KMS adventure to the shul’s impressive growth to its current level of 
communal prominence and influence, they have shared the pride in those 
achievements with their fellow founders. And they can’t wait to see what 
the next thirty years will bring. 
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Lisa B rookman

“Everything I do, I do for them” may be Lisa 
Brookman’s mantra for her own children, but 
we have benefited from her enthusiasm as an 
executive board member and vice president 
of  youth programming at KMS for the past 
few years. Lisa’s highly innovative and creative 
events ranged from paint nights to Purim 
carnivals to popsicles in the park. Hailing 

from San Diego, CA, Lisa’s sunny disposition adds to her always positive 
attitude in everything she does. And her claim that she puts her heart and 
soul into her children is completely true, but they—Eliana, (14), Nadav 
(13) and Nava (8)— accompany her to all her programs and assist, 
partake, and are so supportive of  her as well. Lisa and her husband, 
Jason, moved to Kemp Mill in 2011, and they, as well as their children, 
are an effervescent and always reliable team of  volunteers.

Lisa, a graduate of  Stern College for Women with a BA in English 
Literature, studied at Nishmat in Jerusalem and is a graduate of  the 
Pardes Educators Program. Lisa has also taught Judaics at Maimonides 
School in Boston and Hillel Academy in Pittsburgh. She has been an 
executive board member at KMS since 2017, and is presently a board 
member at Berman Hebrew Academy, the school her children attend. 
Her children participate in her events, and each one is involved in the 
shul’s programs. Eliana serves as a group leader, she and her brother, 
Nadav, are involved in the Teen Minyan, and Nava belongs to the Junior 
Minyan. Lisa’s focus in her position at KMS was to make sure there 
was programming for all ages: from the youngest participants to teens, 
which included art, baking, and shiurim.

When Jason Brookman was offered a position as a doctor at the Shock 
and Trauma Center in Baltimore, Lisa’s dream of  moving to Kemp 
Mill, finally came true. Having spent some time in our wonderful 
“shtetl” during college, Lisa realized, “This is a special place and I had 
always hoped to return to this community.” We are the fortunate ones 
to have Lisa and her family reside in our town, and to gain from their 
high energy.
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Youth Honorees

Akiva Berkowitz
Akiva has been a member of  KMS from a young 
age and is thankful for the many opportunities he 
has been given to become actively involved in the 
community. As a part of  the Holocaust Commit-
tee, Akiva has helped organize youth involvement 
in the annual Yom HaShoa v’HaGvura Program. 
Akiva has also been actively involved in Bnei 

Akiva, starting as a madrich and most recently serving as Rosh Snif. In this 
capacity, he has helped to organize snifim for children in grades 2-6, youth 
programming, and Bnei Akiva Shabbatonim. Akiva is also a member of  the 
Leadership Initiative for Teens led by Dr. Erica Brown. Through KMS, 
Akiva has gained experience in public speaking by giving divrei torah and 
has learned how to participate meaningfully in the community around 
him and to lead by example. Akiva is particularly thankful for the many 
educational opportunities and remarkable mentors that are a part of  the 
KMS community. 

Outside of  KMS, Akiva is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy. 
He has served as the treasurer of  the Upper School Student Council, 
as well as a delegate on the Berman Model UN Team and a member 
of  the Debate Team. He is looking forward to continuing his learning 
at a hesder yeshiva in Israel next year and then plans to study at the 
University of  Pennsylvania. 

Liora Guberman
Since moving to Silver Spring ten years ago, Liora 
has taken on many volunteer roles within the KMS 
community. Starting in 9th grade, Liora became 
a Shabbat group leader for Junior Congregation 
and continued working in groups for all four years 
of  high school. Liora led the chesed cooking club, 

cooking food for Bikur Cholim to provide to families in need. Liora 
has also been passionate about Bnei Akiva, most recently serving as 
Rosh Za”ch and playing a large role in planning a regional Bnei Akiva 
Shabbaton at KMS earlier this year. Liora consistently helps with shul  
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events throughout the year, including setting out name cards before 
Rosh Hashanah and helping to run the annual Purim carnival and 
sukkah hop. 

In addition to her KMS involvement, Liora is a senior at the Berman 
Hebrew Academy, where she is involved in her grade student council. 
Last year, Liora was part of  the NCSY JUMP team that helped create 
a halacha texting service, which won a $5,000 prize and recognition 
from the Orthodox Union. She also teaches at a Hebrew school and 
volunteers with Chai Lifeline. Liora has a love for learning and is excited 
to attend Midreshet Moriah in Israel next year to continue her Jewish 
growth. Liora would like to thank her school and shul community for 
helping shape her into the leader she is today and her parents for their 
love and support.

Judah Guggenheim
Judah has been a member of  KMS his entire life 
and is grateful for the opportunities for growth 
and leadership that the community has provided 
him. Judah has been very involved in ritual life 
at KMS over the years, serving as a gabbai for 
the Friday night Ruach Minyan and coordinating 
layning for Shabbat mincha. He frequently reads 

Torah on Shabbat and during the week, including at KMS shiva minyanim, 
and visits Holy Cross Hospital every year on Rosh Hashanah and Purim 
to blow shofar and layn Megilat Esther for patients. Judah has been active 
for several years in Bnei Akiva and currently serves as a Rosh Snif, 
coordinating events for 2nd through 6th graders. Judah is grateful 
for the warmth and guidance he has received from his role models 
at KMS, including Rabbi Weinberg, Rabbi Bieler, Rabbi Levitt, and 
Rabbi Moses.

Outside of  KMS, Judah is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy, 
where he has leadership roles in the Debate Team, Mock Trial, Model 
UN, and the Israel Action Committee. He teaches middle school stu-
dents to prepare them for the national Chidon HaTanach competition and 
coaches the Berman middle school Math Counts team. Judah is looking 
forward to carrying his KMS experiences with him as he learns in Israel 
next year and then continues his studies at Princeton University.
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Zanvy Lesnoy
As a life-long member of  KMS, Zanvy considers 
the shul his second home. He has enjoyed years  
of  davening alongside family members and     
participating in countless youth activities. Zanvy 
has been an active participant and leader in the 
Youth Minyan, where he has served as gabbai 
for both Sunday morning and Shabbat morning 

minyanim. Zanvy has also served on the KMS Teen Board since its 
inception. Zanvy is very grateful for the leadership opportunities and 
educational programming KMS has offered him over the years and 
wishes to thank Rabbi and Mrs. Weinberg, Rabbi and Mrs. Levitt, and 
Lisa Brookman for their mentorship and for leading by example.

Zanvy is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy, an active member 
of  Chai Lifeline, and a member of  Rabbi Mittelman’s Shabbos afternoon 
shiur, which has been learning together for 7 years! Zanvy looks 
forward to bringing the skills he has developed at KMS as he 
continues his Torah study next year in Israel and then at Yeshiva 
University. Zanvy is grateful for this recognition and congratulates 
all of  tonight’s honorees for their outstanding contributions.

Elie Lowenstein
Elie has been a member of  KMS for 17 years and 
has been actively involved in shul life for as long 
as he can remember. Since his Bar Mitzvah, Elie 
has contributed regularly to the youth minyan as a 
layner and davener for the amud. He is currently the 
gabbai for the Youth Minyan on Shabbat morning, 
coordinating youth to lead tefila each week. Elie has 

been involved in the KMS Teen Board as well as in Bnei Akiva, where his 
roles have included serving as a madrich for Za”ch (7th and 8th graders). 
Elie thanks KMS for the communal leadership opportunities he has been 
given and loves the ruach at KMS, especially on Simchat Torah!

A senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy, Elie loves to play sports on 
the school’s teams, especially the varsity basketball team. For the past 
year, Elie has also volunteered for Chai Lifeline. Elie is looking forward to 
attending yeshiva next year in Israel.
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Naomi Rosenbaum
Naomi joined the KMS when she was four years old 
and has become an active member of  the community 
and the shul. She has taken on leadership roles within 
the KMS youth minyan and Bnei Akiva. Over the past 
four years, she has organized divrei Torah for the Friday 
night Ruach Minyan and lead the Kiddush Committee 
for Shabbat day. Naomi has been 

an active member of  Bnei Akiva, serving as a madricha for three years 
and, this year, as Rosh Snif. Working along with her two co-Roshei 
Snif, she has organized bi-weekly snif, as well as other events. Naomi 
was also a participant of  the KMS Teen Board for two years. Naomi 
is thankful for the learning and youth programming KMS has offered 
her and the values of  leadership, chesed, and chochma that have been 
instilled in her by the shul. 

Outside of  KMS, Naomi is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy, 
where she currently serves as president of  the student body and has 
been part of  the upper school student council for four years. Naomi is 
also part of  the JCRC Student-to-Student program, which educates high 
school students about anti-semitism. Naomi would like to thank her 
school and shul community for showing her how to be a value-oriented 
leader and her parents and sisters who support her every day.

Adielle Tuchman
Adielle’s family has been involved in KMS since 
they moved to the community 23 years ago. 
Adielle grew up attending Bnei Akiva snif and 
was excited to take on the leadership role of a 
madricha, most recently serving as one of the  
Za”ch Roshim. At KMS, she has also served on 
the KMS Teen Board, where she learned the 

importance of contributing to a community while gaining leadership 
skills and experience with public speaking. 

Outside of KMS, Adielle is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy, 
where she has held many leadership positions. These have included 
serving on her grade’s student council as president and managing 
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executive, head of the Israel Action Committee, captain of the varsity 
soccer and basketball teams, and editor-in-chief for the school’s 
yearbook. Adielle loves fashion and has revamped her fashion blog,              
@idl.byadielle, to focus on encouraging women to adopt greater tzniut. 
Adielle is looking forward to carrying the lessons KMS has taught her 
as she moves on to Midreshet Harova in Jerusalem next year and, 
B’Ezrat Hashem, the Israel Defense Forces thereafter. Adielle is very 
thankful for this opportunity and greatly appreciates her amazing 
teachers and role models, especially Rabbi and Mrs. Weinberg, Rabbi 
and Mrs. Levitt, the Bnei Akiva Vaad Horim, and her parents. She 
wishes a big mazal tov to all of the other honorees tonight!

Zacha ry Winters
Zach has been an active member of  the KMS 
community since his family moved to Kemp Mill 
from Georgetown when he was in third grade. 
Since middle school, Zach has made the KMS 
Youth Minyan his second home, serving as gabbai 
for the Friday night Ruach Minyan and leading 
davening on Shabbat and chaggim. Zach has also 

held leadership roles in Bnei Akiva, most recently as Rosh Za”ch. He 
also serves as a 12th grade representative on the KMS Teen Board. 
By serving the KMS community, Zach is following in the footsteps 
of  his parents, who are very involved in the shul and love to see Zach 
and his brothers engaged in the community as well. Zach is grateful 
for Rabbi Weinberg, Rabbi Levitt, and other community members 
who have served as mentors and role models, helping to make KMS 
such a welcoming place. 

Outside of  KMS, Zach is a senior at the Berman Hebrew Academy. 
He participates in varsity basketball, soccer, volleyball, Model UN, 
NCSY, and Chai Lifeline. Zach plans to spend next year learning in 
yeshiva in Israel.
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Rabbi’s Message
This past Shabbat we read Parashat Hachodesh in anticipation of 
Rosh Chodesh Nisan, which we will celebrate this coming week.  
This special Torah reading speaks of the first mitzvah given to the 
Jewish people, which was to sanctify the new moon and begin to 
count time. This was a particularly impactful mitzvah for individual 
slaves transitioning to a life of freedom, suddenly able to control 
their own time and destiny. This was also a mitzvah laden with 
symbolism for the nation as a whole: Just as they count time 
according to the moon which waxes and wanes, so too they might   
experience those highs and lows but ultimately appreciate the 
hope of eternity that lies within those cycles.

Beyond the symbolism of this mitzvah, there is a calendrical impor-
tance to it which is also connected to the Parshiot of Vayakhel-Pekudei. 
The mitzvah of Kiddush Hachodesh began on Rosh Chodesh Nisan (the 
first month) of the year of the Exodus, signifying the beginning of our 
physical freedom. The completion of the Mishkan, our spiritual home 
as described in the parasha, took place on Rosh Chodesh Nisan one year 
later. Rosh Chodesh Nisan is the day that marks both our physical and 
our spiritual redemption. It is the day which fuses the two facets of our 
lives which must go hand-in-hand: Our physical existence helps provide 
a healthy and stable context for our spiritual growth, and our spiritual 
existence gives meaning and purpose to our physical reality.

The union of physical and spiritual embodied by Rosh Chodesh Nisan 
is not just a core part of our individual identities, but also a core part 
of the identity of our shul. KMS is, of course, our spiritual home which 
provides us with a plethora of wonderful opportunities for Torah 
learning, davening, chessed, and the performance of mitzvot. However, 
our shul is also a home that provides us a safe space with opportuni-
ties to nourish our human needs like relationships, social encounters, 
stimulating programming, a sense of community, and even physical 
fitness. That is something we can be very proud of.

Sharon and David, and Lisa: You have each recognized what is special 
about KMS. You have each helped to build and to foster the successes 
of our shul in both the spiritual and physical realms. Your time and 
willingness to serve is invaluable and we truly appreciate it.  
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Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, Naomi, Adielle, and Zachary: You 
have each contributed in different ways to the incredible youth 
program we have at KMS. You are role models to the younger kids in 
our shul of what it means to strive for the best in both our physical 
mundane lives and our spiritual ones. You have developed a sense of 
yearning from growth and leadership in both arenas and I know that 
will carry you so well into the next phases of your lives.

Mazal Tov on these well-deserved honors! 

Rabbi Weinberg
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P resident’s Message
Thank you for joining us tonight as we celebrate our 30th annual 
banquet and thirty years of our synagogue playing a major role in 
our lives.

Our theme, MiDor LiDor, from generation to generation, perfectly  
describes our honorees. Sharon and David Butler, part of our founding 
generation, helped build the shul and our greater community from 
the ground up figuratively and literally. Whether you recall our early 
beginnings on Hermleigh Road or only know our beautiful home on 
Grays Lane, you must know that Sharon and David’s fingerprints are 
everywhere.

Sharon and David live MiDor LiDor, helping to build, sustain and 
grow our congregation and community, and hand it over to the 
next generation in better shape than when they received it. 

Lisa Brookman epitomizes that next generation, anxious to 
build on what exists; always striving to make it better. Lisa took 
the hand-off from the Butlers, without a fumble, and ran with it.
Lisa led a team of enthusiastic volunteers and talented professionals 
in creating superb youth programing and an environment where 
our youth and teens could grow and thrive.

Evidence of the success of Lisa’s efforts are our latest generation; 
our eight dedicated and talented youth honorees. Akiva Berkowitz, 
Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, 
Naomi Rosenbaum, Adielle Tuchman and Zachary Winters. It takes 
a community to raise our children. MiDor LiDor, Sharon, David 
and Lisa all contributed to the success of KMS and the growth 
and development of our next generation.

Mazal tov to all our honorees. Thank you to everyone for your own 
personal contributions to our KMS community.

Larry Lerman
President
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Executive Committee, 2020
Larry Lerman, President, president@kmsynagogue.org
Ephraim Leibtag, First Vice President, firstvp@kmsynagogue.org
Leo Rozmaryn, VP Development development@kmsynagogue.org
Daniella Smith, VP Administration administration@kmsynagogue.org
Becky Simkovich, VP Kehilla, kehilla@kmsynagogue.org
Pesy Hollander, VP House & Grounds, houseandgrounds@kmsynagogue.org
Deborah Kotz, VP Klal Yisrael, klalyisrael@kmsynagogue.org
Barry Silvermetz, VP Finance, treasurer@kmsynagogue.org
Jeremy Brown, VP Limmud Torah, limmudtorah@kmsynagogue.org
Ira Rabin, VP Ritual, ritual@kmsynagogue.org
Deb Sloan, VP Youth, youth@kmsynagogue.org
Fran Kritz, VP Chesed, VPChesed@kmsynagogue.org

Boa rd of Di recto rs, 2020
Seth Coplin
Jeff  Elikan
Melanie Fleisher
Jonathan Frenkel
Judy Graber
Gail Javitt
Yehuda Kranzler

Beth Lichy
David Lowenstein
Saul Newman, Immediate  
  Past President
Ted Rosenbaum
Simmy Schopf

Sarah Sicherman
Joel Tabin
Hope Taragin
Marc Tropp
Jason Unger
Laura Warshawsky

Contact Ou r Volunteers
8:45 am Gabbai/Aliyah Coordinator: David Baer, djbaer@att.net
8:00 am Gabbai: Jeff  Adler, adlerjl@outlook.com
7:00 am Gabbai: Jonathan Rosenberg, jmr@math.umd.edu
Shabbat AM Kids’ Groups: Adam Faleder, adamfaleder@gmail.com
Chesed: Jen Singer, chesed@kmsynagogue.org
New Babies: Miriam Stein, miriamp@gmail.com
Bereavement: Richard Dine, bereavement@kmsynagogue.org
Welcoming: Judy Graber, drmusic18@gmail.com / Hope Taragin, 
  hptaragin@yahoo.com
Hospitality: Shana Siesser, hospitality@kmsynagogue.org

Rabbi Brahm Weinberg, rabbi@kmsynagogue.org
Rabbi Aaron Levitt, Youth Rabbi, youthrabbi@kmsynagogue.org
Bracha Rutner, Yoetzet Halacha, bracharutner@gmail.com / 718-614-2677

Office Staff
Aryeh Shudofsky, Executive Director, executivedirector@kmsynagogue.org
Mindy Levin, Operations Manager, operationsmanager@kmsynagogue.org
Elisheva Cohen, Office Administrator, office@kmsynagogue.org
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Past Honorees
1991 Esther & Jackie Rozmaryn

1992 Vera z”l & Tzvi z”l Lieber
 Youth Honoree: Eli Schorr

1993 Natalie & Ron z”l Wilbur
 Youth Honoree: Emily Shapiro

1994 Dr. Joan & Rabbi Jack Bieler
 Youth Honoree: Yehuda Kurtzer

1995 Lori & Ed Tolchin
 Youth Honoree: Avery Joel
 Chesed Award: Ezra Starr

1996 Bernice z”l & Eric Fishman
 Youth Honorees: Rivki Engelhart, Dani Gorlin
 Chesed Award: Julie Glogower

1997 Arlene & Michael Bookstaber
 Youth Honoree: Jacob Kurtzer
 Chesed Award: Jessica Glogower

1998 Betsy & Barry Starr
 Youth Honorees: Michael Fishman, Dina Schorr

1999 Mindy & Sheldon Weisel
 Youth Honorees: Benji Engelhart, Jessica Grossman, Ariella Joel

2000 Esther & Richard Joel
 Youth Honorees: Shlomo Ben-David, Jay Marcus

2001 KMS Gabbaim
 Youth Honorees: Sara Bieler, Rachel Fishman, Amy Pollak, Noam Schneck,  
 Jacob White

2002 Donna & Jeff  Lawrence
 Distinguished Service: Jeremy Charlton
 Youth Honorees: Rachel Engelhart & Elie Pelcovits
 Teen Service Award: Talia Haramati, Efrat Rutner, Anna Solomon-  
 Schwartz, Davida Snyder, Shoshana Sterling, Leah Zurndorfer

2003 Sarah & William Stern
 Community Service Award: Roni Loeb Richter & Mark Richter
 Youth Honorees: Michael Lerman, Irit Rasooly, Tamar Sterling

2004 Ina & Larry Lerman
 Community Service Award: Shirlee & Steven Franco
 Youth Honorees: Rachel Bender, Miriam Pollak, Ami Snyder

2005 Arlene & Jonathan Groner
 Community Service Award: Tamar & Moshe-Dovid Teitelbaum
 Youth Honorees: Sarah Groner, Joshy Starr, Erit Sterling, Dodi Tolchin

2006 Michelle & Jonathan Schneck
 Community Service Award: Aviva & David Janus
 Youth Honorees: Jacob Silvermetz, Jonathan Dine
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2007 Linda & Elliott Klonsky
 Community Service Award: Gail Javitt & Sam Osofsky
 Youth Honorees: Nathan Cohen, Emily Duman, Luna Franco, 
 Dasi Fruchter, Siena Ornstein, Tali Rasooly

2008 Sharona & Leo Rozmaryn
 Community Service Award: Lauren Shaham & Ariel Winter
 Youth Honorees: Tamar Schneck, Rachel Stern, Shira Zurndorfer

2009 Laura & Yossi Goldman
 Community Service Award: Tamar & Jeremy Lustman
 Youth Honorees: Talia Brown, Elliot Dine, Shlomo Gaisin, 
 Akiva Lessin, Samantha Lichbach, Rachel Stern

2010 Orlee & Joseph Turitz
 Youth Honorees: Debi Goldschlag, Dina Kritz, Etan Raskas, Joseph Tuchman

2011 Fran & Neil Kritz
 Youth Honorees: Nathan Denicoff, Ranana Dine, Tani Levitt

2012 Cathy & George Silberman
 Community Service Honorees: Adam Faleder, Miriam Zaghi
 Youth Honorees: Matthew Kritz, Ora Schneck, Sara Trombka, 
 Daniel Wesley

2013 Deborah & Dov Zakheim
 Community Service Honoree: Audrey Siegel
 Youth Honorees: Chen Agassi, Saadia Tuchman, Elan Turitz

2014 Varda & David Makovsky
 Community Service Honoree: Alec Stone
 Youth Honorees: Yonatan Abrams, Yishai Brown, Uriel Levitt, 
 Amalia Diament, Thea Ornstein

2015 Rabbi Yaakov & Dr. Joanie Bieler - 25th Year Celebration
 Youth Honorees: Adina Israel, Natan Siegel, Eliana Tuchman

2016  Golda & Marty Jacobs
 Community Service Honorees: Adina & Ari Goldberg
 Youth Honorees: Asher Fink, Shuli Klein, Kira Loshin, Arianna Stone,   
 Yakira Zimand

2017 Sabine & Chaim Himmelfarb, Anita & Mel Plotinsky, 
 Jaclyn & Gadi Rozmaryn
 Youth Honorees: Daniella Bloch, Eli Eisenman, Noa Ferziger, Zachary   
 Goldberg, Rivka Kardon, Yona Levitt, Aliza Mintz, Alia Turitz, Ariella Wolf

2018 Deena & Benny Berkowitz, David Taragin, Rise Goldstein
 Youth Honorees: Tani Levisohn, Sharona Guggenheim, Shana Lowenstein,   
 Shira Siegel, Jonah Loshin, Dov Kosowsky, Adina Fleisher, Ilana Winter

2019 Shanna & Gary Winters, Marti & Michael Herskovitz
 Youth Honorees: Yoni Albert, Ayelet Brown, Estie Wasserstein,

     Aliza Goldschlag, Ellie Guberman, Nava Israel, Zachary Wolf
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Past  P residents

Jackie Rozmaryn

Richard Joel 

Eric Fishman 

David Butler 

Dr. Aviad Haramati 

Jeffrey Lawrence 

Dr. William “Buddy” Stern 

Dr. Jonathan Schneck 

George Silberman 

Edward Tolchin 

Linda Klonsky 

David Janus

Joseph Turitz 

Dr. Benjamin Berkowitz

Alec Stone

Dr. Saul Newman
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HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

VICE CHAIR, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION, 
CIVIL RIGHTS AND CIVIL LIBERTIES 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ANTITRUST, COMMERCIAL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE LAW 

House COMMITTEE ON RULES 

The Kemp Mill Synagogue 
11910 Kemp Mill Road 
Silver Spring, MD 20902 

Dear Friends: 

JAMIE RASKIN 
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

8TH DISTRICT, MARYLAND 

March 22, 2020 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT 
AND REFORM 

CHAIR, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL RIGHTS 
AND CIVIL LIBERTIES 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

COMMITTEE ON House ADMINISTRATION 
VICE CHAIR 

Greetings to everyone attending the Kemp Mill Synagogue's 30th Annual Gala Banquet. I 
applaud the Synagogue for continuing its great and honorable tradition of bringing together 
volunteers and members of the community. Mazel tov to all the honorees tonight. 

I especially want to congratulate my good friends and the guests of honor, Sharon and 
David Butler. Their philanthropic work and exemplary leadership within KMS demonstrate their 
passionate and enduring commitment to our community and their steadfast daily commitment to 
Tikkun Olam. The Butlers are a pillar of strength and goodness. 

· Congratulations to the Community Service A ward Recipient, Lisa Brookman, for her
efforts organizing successful shul events - from parent child learning to chesed days - that have 
had a tremendous impact on KMS. Special congratulations to the youth honorees, Akiva 
Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Naomi 
Rosenbaum, Adielle Tuchman, and Zachary Winters, for their impressive accomplishments and 
all the promise they hold for the future. 

Kemp Mill Synagogue continues to be an inspirational home for so many people in 
Montgomery County. This gala and the presentation of these awards are a true celebration of l'dor 
v'dor and cast light on the highest values of this entire congregation. 

WASHINGTON OFFICE 
412 CANNON HOB 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 
(202) 225-5341 

Very truly yours, 

Jamie Raskin 
Member of Congress 

RASKIN.HOUSE.GOV 
·@!;>•• 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
51 MONROE STREET, SUITE 503 

ROCKVILLE, MD 20850 
(301) 354-1000 
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BENJAMIN F. KRAMER 
Legislative District 19 
Montgomery County 

Finance Committee 

Energy and Public Utilities Subcommittee 
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The Senate of c.Maryland 

Kemp Mill Synagogue 
11910 Kemp Mill Road 
Silver Spring, Maryland 20902 

Dear Friends, 

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND 21401 

March 22, 2020 

Miller Senate Office Building 
II Bladen Street, Room 401 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
410-841-3151 . 3010858-3151 

800-492-7122 Ext. 3151 
Fax 410-841-3740 , 301-858-3740 
Ben,Kramer@senate,state,md.us 

I am delighted to extend my best wishes to all of the congregants of the Kemp Mill Synagogue on the 
occasion of its 30th Annual Gala. The Kemp Mill Synagogue serves as the foundation of a vibrant 
Jewish community and a center for spiritual gathering. 

Mazel tov to Sharon and David Butler, and Lisa Brookman, all of whom are being honored tonight in 
recognition of their devoted service and activism in support of the synagogue and the Greater 
Washington Jewish community. 

I would also like to extend congratulations to all of the Youth Honorees: Alciva Berkowitz, Liora 
Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, Adielle 
Tuchman, and Zachary Winters. 

They are the future and the hope of the Jewish community. I wish them all the very best in their future 
endeavors. 

Fondly, 

�#Y'-
Ben Kramer 
State Senator, District 19 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY COUNCIL 
RO C K V I L L E ,  M A R Y L A N D

ANDRE W FR IE DS ON
CO UNC ILMEMBER
DIS TR ICT 1

STELLA B. WERNER OFFICE BUILDING  100 MARYLAND AVENUE, 5TH FLOOR, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20850 
240-777-7828 OR 240-777-7900, TTY 240-777-7914, FAX 240-777-7989 

WWW.MONTGOMERYCOUNTYMD.GOV 

March 22, 2020

Dear Kemp Mill Community,
It is truly an honor to join you in celebrating the Synagogue’s 30 successful years in Montgomery 

County. Mazel tov to Youth Honorees Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy 
Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, Adielle Tuchman, and Zachary Winters and Community 
Service Honoree, Lisa Brookman. Kol Hakavod to tonight’s Guests of Honor and my friends, Sharon and 
David Butler for their continued community leadership and dedication as founding members of the
congregation.

From humble beginnings with 50 members in a private home to 350 families, it has been quite an 
impressive and impactful three decades for an institution that has become an anchor of the community. 
I also would like to acknowledge and thank the entire Kemp Mill Synagogue community for your collective 
commitment and dedication to the social welfare of our county, particularly your work in financial and health 
education as well as special needs advocacy and family support.

Again, congratulations on your 30th anniversary. With deepest gratitude for your continued 
commitment to service and outsized contributions to Montgomery County, best wishes for continued growth 
and success. L’dor vador!

Sincerely,

Andrew Friedson
Montgomery County Councilmember
District 1
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In grateful tribute  
to our fellow Founders, 

Members and Leadership
of

Kemp Mill Synagogue
for 30 inspiring years of 

building community

Special thanks to our dear friends 
and family who have chaired

the banquet and journal, 
and to all those who have supported 

the important work of KMS in our honor.

With heartfelt thanks, 
humility and appreciation,

Sha ron and David Butler
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Mazal Tov
and sincere thanks

to 
Lisa B rookman

for her outstanding service to 
Kemp Mill Synagogue 
and our community

***********

We are also pleased to join in tribute 
to our impressive Youth Honorees

Akiva Berkowitz * Liora Guberman *
 Judah Guggenheim * Zanvy Lesnoy * 
Elie Lowenstein * Naomi Rosenbaum * 

Adielle Tuchman * Zacha ry Winters

With best wishes,
Sha ron and David Butler
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Mazel tov to 
the Butlers!

We are proud to join the 
community in honoring your 
tremendous contributions. 

We appreciate your sharing 
your wisdom, counsel, 
talents and resources

toward the strengthening 
and building of klal Yisrael. 

With gratitude for your 
leadership and partnership,

Manette & Louis Mayberg

BS"D
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Our family is so proud to 
join KMS in honoring 
Sha ron and Dov 

tonight

Whether for family or community, 
they—each and together—infuse all  

of their endeavors with commitment, 
compassion and generosity, 

all in full measure. 

May they continue to flourish and 
to reap the benefits of their efforts

עד מאה ועשרים שנה. 

With love,
Chantze Butler

Giti and Jack Bendheim
Pessy and Raphael Butler
Lani and David Pelcovitz
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Mazel Tov and best wishes 
to our dear friends, 

Sha ron and David.

Alisa Guyer Galperin 
and Misha Galperin
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Cong ratulations Akiva
 on Your Well 

Deserved Honor

We Are All So Proud of 
Your Accomplishments

Benny and Deena Berkowitz
Devora, Ayelet, Esther, 

and Shoshana
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Sha ron and David
Mazal tov on this 

well-deserved honor. 
Your years of effort and 

accomplishments certainly 
are worth recognition, and 
we are happy to be part of 
your celebration (even if 

we’re not with you physically).

We wish you happiness 
and good health. 

Continue to be the 
exemplary couple you are.

With love,
Julie and Jacob
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Mazal tov and 
congratulations to 

Sha ron and David Butler, 
exemplary leaders of 

our community. 

Thank you for your years 
of friendship.

Stuart Kurlander 
and David Martin
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Dea r Sha ron and David,
We remember when you were Mr. and Mrs. Butler.  

We met through the Academy and Michelle’s 
professional involvement with your family.  

Sure enough the families grew and so did the kids.  
Aliza and Kira were in the same class and became good 

friends. Aliza’s first extended sleepover was at 
Sharon and Mr. Butler’s house.

We moved to Kemp Mill a few months before KMS 
opened its doors. The relationship between the families 
continued to evolve. Over these 30 plus years, through 

KMS, MJBHA, KMS Hashkamah Minyan Shiurim, Kiddush 
Klub, Super Bowl festivities, Starbucks and countless 

Shabbat and yom tov meals, we got to know you 
as Sharon and David. We celebrate smachot together 

and support each other when necessary.

During this time, we have watched, with admiration, 
your devotion to the Jewish community. Sharon’s work
 at the Academy, David’s stewardship of a young KMS, 
and your broader commitment to the greater Jewish 

community locally and nationally are impressive.

Throughout you have been both friends and role models 
(and so how could we say no?!). Let’s raise a glass and 

drink l’chaim to many more years of friendship.

With love,
Michelle and Jonathan

Mazel Tov and thank you to Lisa Brookman and all the 
youth honorees on your well-deserved recognition. 

May you go from strength to strength!
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David and Sha ron
This is not your first rodeo.

There are many in the community           
who have been helped by your 

private acts of kindness, and many             
organizations improved by your guidance.

There is so much more to do and                 
we are sure you’ll be there.

Congratulations!
Sandi and Isi

Lisa
Thank you for working so tirelessly 

on behalf of our children. The programs 
are better and better each year 

because of your efforts.

Youth Honorees
We hope that your work on behalf of KMS 
has given it a big place in your hearts and 

that your journeys will bring you back 
home to raise families here.
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Mazal Tov 
Sha ron and David, 

very deserving 2020 Banquet Honorees 
on this auspicious occasion of 

KMS' 30th Anniversary.
 

This honor is very appropriate in light
 of the many roles you have filled, time 
and energy you have devoted from our 

shul's inception until today. 

Your efforts have greatly enhanced our 
mikdash me'at. In addition, you have 

contributed so much in leadership roles 
in the broader Jewish community. 

Truly role models for us all.

Mazal Tov 
Lisa 

and many thanks for your contributions to 
KMS Youth Programming, a cornerstone
 of KMS and so important to the growth

 and education of our children. 
Your efforts are greatly appreciated.

Donna and Jeff Lawrence
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Mazal tov to 
David and Sha ron 

on this well-deserved honor. 

You both are pillars of our 
community, and we are so 

blessed to have you in our lives.

May you and your family 
continue to go from 
strength to strength!

With love and appreciation,
Susie and Michael Gelman
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David and Sha ron,
KMS is a thriving center of modern Orthodoxy, 
Torah learning, and inspiring tefillah, thanks to 
you, your vision, talents, and dedication. We are 
so grateful for all you've done to create our 
wonderful shul and community.

Lisa,
Under your leadership, the KMS youth program 
continued to thrive and inspire our children.  
Thank you for stepping up and doing a fantastic job!

To all the youth honorees,
We have seen all of you grow into impressive young 
men and women. You have contributed much to our 
shul and we wish you hatzlacha in all your future 
endeavors. May you go from strength to strength 
(and you’re always welcome back in our basement!)

To ou r dea r Zacha ry,
Aside from loving you, we admire you and the role 
model you’ve become. This is just the beginning of 
your journey – the Jewish community awaits. 

Gary and Shanna Winters
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Ema and Abba
We could not be more proud of you. 

You have modeled to us the path of righteousness, balance, justice, 
truth, kindness, discipline, integrity, beauty, patience, communal 

responsibility, love of our people and mankind. 

Sabba - your shoes are just too big to fill but we will always strive 
to be in step with you. Your grandkids feel that you are a leader, 

extraordinarily generous, wise, a loyal Steelers fan, cigar aficionado 
and just plain powerful. And, we know that the honor of the 

husband is a reflection of the shine of his wife, 
so congratulations on the blinding glow!

Savta - we feel that you are the most generous and sweet and 
thoughtful and organized person in the world, but not just now, 

like of all people ever. We also have never met another human that 
is as giving and giving and giving as you, like the Energizer Bunny 

of Giving, like always thinking about all of our needs and wants 
and reminding us of them. And, we’re not kidding, or just 

trying to make you feel good, and, sorry for making you blush,                                 
we know you don’t like or need the attention, but, just sayin…

Mazel tov KMS. 30 years have gone by in a flash. 
The Kemp Mill Community has blossomed into a 

world renowned kiddush club headquarters. 

You make us proud to be from you.

All of our love and admiration,
Stephanie, Etan, 
Zahava, Gal & Lev Butler

Ami Butler

Kira, Jon, 
Aiden, Jordan & Gabriel Rich

Ranan Butler [+1?]
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Mazal tov 
Sha ron and David!

It is hard to believe that is has been 
30 years since our first Shabbat in             

the little house on Hermleigh Road.

Your leadership, guidance and                
support has continuously benefited                        

KMS and our community.

Mazal tov 
Lisa!

Thank you for your hard work, energy 
and enthusiasm on behalf of our youth. 

Mazal tov to our Youth Honorees!

Thank you 
Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, 

Naomi, Adielle and Zacha ry 
for being role models for the KMS youth.

Ina and Larry Lerman
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With Deepest Appreciation to
Sha ron and David Butler

Thank you for the instrumental role 
and vast contributions you make towards 
building and supporting world Jewry, the 
Greater Washington Jewish Community 

and the Kemp Mill Synagogue.

Countless people have been inspired, uplifted 
and are otherwise major beneficiaries 

from your contributions, tireless work and 
especially the amazing behind-the-scenes 

results you both make happen.

Mazel Tov to 
Lisa B rookman 

for receiving the Community Service Award 
and to the eight youth honorees. 

May you all continue to provide guidance, 
service, and friendship to the KMS 

community for many years to come.

Fran and George Wollner
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Congratulations
to

Sha ron and David Butler
and

Lisa B rookman
and

The Youth Honorees
Akiva Berkowitz, 
Liora Guberman,

 Judah Guggenheim, 
Zanvy Lesnoy, 

Elie Lowenstein, 
Naomi Rosenbaum, 

Adielle Tuchman, and 
Zacha ry Winters

Mazal Tov!
Jennie & Brian Foont
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Mazal Tov and profound gratitude 
to our honorees

Sha ron and David Butler 

Without your shared vision, 
our community would not be 

where it is today.

Your decisiveness in the early years 
of KMS was instrumental
in giving us the beautiful 

synagogue we have today.

Your leadership of the 
Greater Washington Jewish Community 

has been invaluable.

And remarkably you both continue to 
dedicate your time day in and day out 

to our shul and our community. 

You are role models for all of us.

Naomi Baum, Saul Newman 
and Evelyn Baum
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Mazal Tov and profound gratitude to 
Lisa B rookman 

Who gives her heart, her soul and
 boundless time and energy to 

Our Youth
Her dedication to the Jewish Future

 and our Community
Knows No Bounds

We are blessed to have her in our midst 

And Mazal Tov to our Youth Honorees
Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, 
Judah Guggenheim Zanvy Lesnoy, 

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman, and Zacha ry Winters

who have demonstrated spiritual 
commitment to our KMS Youth

We thank you for all you do 
for our community

Naomi Baum, Saul Newman and Evelyn Baum
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Mazel Tov 

Sha ron and David!

We are most pleased that KMS 
is honoring you, not just 

because of your warm 
friendship over many years, 
but because of your extreme 

generosity to KMS and the 
entire Jewish community.

You are role models for us all.

May you go from 
strength to strength.

Marti and Michael Herskovitz
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We are delighted to join in honoring our 

dear friends and travel partners 

Sharon and David Butler 
For their tireless efforts on behalf of KMS 

and the Greater Jewish Community

and 

Lisa Brookman 
For her dedication to KMS 

And congratulate all the Youth Honorees 

With gratitude, 

Claire and Adi Haramati 

ֶצם א ָלָעֽ ֶּנֶפׁש ּוַמְרֵּפ֥ ַעם ָמ֥תֹוק ַל֜ “ :צּוף־ּ֖דְַבׁש ִאְמֵרי־ֹנ֑
משלי ט״ז, 24 

”
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Mazel Tov to 
Sha ron and David Butler! 

You are awe-inspiring models of 
generosity and chesed.

Lisa B rookman, 
your devotion to the children of 
our community is extraordinary.

Mazel Tov to our shul youth leaders: 
Akiva Berkowitz , Liora Guberman, 
Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, 

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman and  Zacha ry Winters 

You inspire us and our children 
on a daily basis.

Fondly,
Brett and Alana Riss, 

Gabriella, Zachary, Sylvia and Lily Fine
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 וכל מי שעוסקים בצרכי ציבור באמונה הקדוש ברוך הוא 
ישלם שכרם...וישלח ברכה והצלחה בכל מעשה ידיהם

Lisa:
Thank you for your innumerable and immeasurable 

efforts for this shul and this community. 
You are a true example of what it means

 to be עוסקת בצרכי ציבור.

Sha ron and Dov:
How do you praise a neighbor
Who’s more than an open door
Or better, an open gate (sorry!)
Cup of sugar? So much more!

How to thank an Aunt and Uncle
Who are always there for us 
(except for 4 months a year)

And for this community
All chessed with no fuss

From erev Shabbat candy 
to morning kiddush dose (can we get an invite?)

We’re so lucky that we have you
So very very close

Mazal Tov on this well-deserved honor!!

Tamar and Reuven Zakheim
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Mazal Tov
 to our dear siblings

Sha ron and David Butler

We are so proud of your 
outstanding commitment, 

dedication and contributions 
to KMS and the Jewish 

community at large

Davida and Gary Stadtmauer 
and family
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David -
tell us again, why KMS 

is honoring you? 
Ohhh…

Maybe it’s because you and Sharon 
are never bashful about confronting 
the difficult issues of community 

building, maybe it’s because you and 
Sharon have been key to growing 
KMS brick by brick, or maybe it’s 

because there are so many stories 
that will never be told about how 

you both contribute to our and 
the greater community. 

Whatever the reason, we are proud 
of you and proud to be your friends.

Some of Your Hashkamah Friends
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Sha ron and David
Thank you for allowing us to honor you at 
last - Mazal tov! Both of you could not be 

more deserving to be recognized for decades 
of leadership, chesed, and hard work.

Wishing you all the best for many years 
of good health and nachas.

Mazal tov to Community Service Honoree 
Lisa B rookman - 

thank you for all your hard work.

A big shout out to all our youth honorees: 
Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman,    
Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy,            

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman, and Zacha ry Winters - 

we expect greatness from all of you!

Sharona and Leo Rozmaryn 
and Family
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Sha ron and David
Thank you for your unwavering
commitment to the community
and your steadfast dedication 

to family and friends.

You tackle so much without hesitation,    
and as a result, you make us want to 
jump in to stand beside and with you! 

(At least most of the time!)

We are proud and honored 
to call you our friends. 

(Now can we get back to the gym & SB?)

הכרת הטוב ומזל טוב
to

Lisa 
and all the exemplary youth honorees!

May you all go מחיל אל חיל.

With love, admiration and appreciation,
Lori and Eddie Tolchin
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Mazel Tov to our wonderful honorees

Sha ron and David Butler
and

Lisa B rookman
Thank you for all you have done 

for KMS and our community

 throughout the years

And Mazel Tov to all of our amazing 

youth honorees
May you go from strength to strength

With Warmest Wishes,

Jen, Joel, David and Sarah Tabin
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Mazel Tov to 

Sha ron and David. 

Thanks for all you do 
for our community.

Mazel Tov to 

Lisa B rookman 
and to all the youth honorees

Deborah and Dov Zakheim
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Thank you 
Sha ron and David 

for all of your support of KMS 
during the past 30 years and 

mazel tov on this well-deserved honor!

Thank you 
Lisa 

for your leadership and dedication 
to the KMS Youth Program!

Mazel tov to all of 
the youth honorees. 

We are looking forward to you 
building on your accomplishments 

as you move forward beyond high school 
to your next chapter of leadership 

in the Jewish community!

Ahava and Ephraim Leibtag
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Mazal Tov and Rav Todot
 to 

David and Sha ron Butler, 
Lisa B rookman, 

Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman,
 Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, 
Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman, Zacha ry Winters.

Talmud Brachot 64a:
ְלִמיֵדי י ֲחִניָנא: ַתּ י ֶאְלָעָזר ָאַמר ַרִבּ  ָאַמר ַרִבּ

ֱאַמר: ״ְוׇכל ֶנּ עֹוָלם, ֶשׁ לֹום ָבּ ים ָשׁ  ֲחָכִמים ַמְרִבּ
ָנִיְך.״ לֹום ָבּ ַנִיְך ִלּמּוֵדי ה׳ ְוַרב ְשׁ ָבּ
א ״ּבֹוָנִיְך.״ ָנִיְך״ ֶאָלּ ְקֵרי ״ָבּ ַאל ִתּ

לֹום ָרב ְלאֲֹהֵבי תֹוָרֶתָך ְוֵאין ָלמֹו ִמְכׁשֹול.״  ״ָשׁ
ַאְרְמנֹוָתִיְך.״  ְלָוה ְבּ ֵחיֵלְך ַשׁ לֹום ְבּ ״ְיִהי ָשׁ

Thank you for all you do to keep 
KMS thriving in its third decade 

as a kehillah shlemah.

 Joan and Joseph Vander Walde
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To our dear friends
Sha ron and David

Mazal Tov on this 
well deserved honor -
“The apple doesn’t fall 

far from the tree!”

With deepest & warm 
memories of Donald Butler

You have taught us so much!

Mazel Tov to 
Lisa B rookman 

and all of the deserving 
youth honorees. 

We deeply appreciate your 
amazing service and 

contribution to our community.
Marianna & Michael
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Dea r Sha ron and David,
Warmest Congratulations. 

You are effective and perceptive 
leaders not only in the 
Kemp Mill community, 

but throughout the 
region, nation, and world. 

Thank you for your contributions 
on so many levels.

Mark Kahan and Carol Mates
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Mazel Tov to 

the Butlers 
on your well deserved honor.

Mazel Tov to 

Lisa 
for your dedication to KMS.  

 The Solomons
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Mazal Tov to
Sha ron and David

a most deserving couple

Your dedication and efforts 
on behalf of our 

shul and community
are an inspiration to us all

We also wish to 
acknowledge our 

Hakarot HaTov 
to Lisa 

and all the youth honorees

Vera and Bernard Ehrlich
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Matthew Herenstein
CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER

Eli Szojchet
DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES

Marc Orlofsky, ESQ
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER 

Jeffrey Shinensky
CHIEF INVESTMENT OFFICER

Congratulations to the Honorees

Guests of Honor: 
Sharon & David Butler

Community Service Honoree:
 Lisa Brookman

With much appreciation 
for all of your contributions 

Aaron, Ahuva, Avigail, Elana, & Izzy Orlofsky

  An      Company

W E  T U R N  I N V E S T M E N T S  I N T O  W E A L T H
Aaron Orlofsky

CHAIRMAN
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Dear Ema/Lisa, 
We are so proud of what you 

accomplished for the community 
during your time leading youth 

programming at KMS.

on receiving such a מזל טוב 
well-deserved honor!! 

With lots of love, 
Eliana, Nadav, Nava &  

Jason
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Mazal tov Dov and Sha ron.
Our community can never fully thank 

you for all your contributions but 
we are glad that we are trying!

The best tribute is the way so many 
(including us) try to emulate you.

Lisa 
Mazal tov and thank you for the 

thoughtful, generous way you have 
worked with and inspired our youth.

Special thank you to our  
special youth leaders-

you represent the best of     
what our shul has to offer!

Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman,          
Judah Guggenheim,  Zanvy Lesnoy,

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum,
Adielle Tuchman, & Zachary Winters

Neil and Audrey Siegel
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Congratulations and Thank You
 to

 Sha ron and David Butler, 

Lisa B rookman
 and 

All of Ou r Youth Honorees

Together, you make our community              
so much stronger.

With appreciation,
Carey and Behnam Dayanim
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Mazal Tov to

Sha ron and David Butler
and

Lisa B rookman
on their well-deserved honors.

Thank you for everything you have done 
for KMS and the community.

Thank you to 

Rabbi Weinberg
 In appreciation for his leadership, guidance 

and dedication to KMS.

Congratulations to the youth honorees

Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy,                    
Elie, Adielle and Zacha ry

In grateful recognition of your 
contributions to KMS youth.

A special Mazal Tov to

Naomi Rosenbaum
It has been our pleasure watching you grow into 

an amazing young lady. May you continue to grow 
in Torah and mitzvot and always be a source of 
inspiration to your family, shul and community.

 We will miss you next year!

Rikki and Abie Reifer and Family
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Thank you 
Sha ron and David 

for your dedication to KMS and so 
many Jewish institutions in the region.

Hakarat Hatov to 
Lisa 

for all of your hard work on
 behalf of the KMS community.

Mazal tov to our youth honorees 
Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, 

Naomi, Adielle and Zacha ry.

May you all go from 
strength to strength.

Daniel & Daphna, Etan, 
Leora, Hadassah and Eliana
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Sha ron and David,
We go back a long, long time and have 

shared many events together.
You were one of the first couples we 

met when we moved here.
You helped with Bezalel’s bris, almost 
40 years ago, when the caterer backed 

out at the last moment.
We remember the ‘celebratory kiddush’ 

when David became a ‘Partner’ —
Perhaps this led David to take his

 ‘kiddushes’ very seriously.
Since then we have been through                 

so much together.
Thank you for all you both have done for 

our shul, schools, and the community.
Wishing you many, many years 

of continued health, long life 
and happiness together.

May you go from strength to strength.
Sarah and Buddy
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Dea r Sha ron and Dov,

Your dedication to your shul, 
community, and Klal Yisroel 
is an inspiration to all of us. 

Mazal Tov on this 
well deserved honor.

Jenny and David Gottesman
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To our dear friends 

Sha ron and David:

Thank you for all your acts 
of chesed, generosity 

and kindness.
 

They are unparalleled.

With great admiration, 
Merryl & Nat Shaffir
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To our friends 

Sha ron and David Butler. 

Mazel tov on accepting this honor on behalf 
of our shul. You have both dedicated your lives 
to community service in greater Washington, 

nationally and internationally. You have 
developed and mentored future leaders. 

And, you have inspired others to contribute 
and volunteer to community. 

May you be blessed with many years of health, 
continued energy and resources to do the good 

works you do for the Jewish people.

Mazel tov, 

Lisa, 

for accepting this honor for your dedication and 
hard work on behalf of the children of KMS.

 Your efforts were impactful, if not exhausting! 
May you find other inspiring causes to which
 you can dedicated your talents and passion. 

And, may you be blessed with continued 
energy and resources to do so successfully.

Fondly,
Laura and Yossi Goldman and Family
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Kol Hakavod to 
all the honorees!

Dea r Sha ron and David,

Mazal tov on a richly 
deserved honor!

 
Your commitment and service 

to KMS and the entire 
Washington Jewish Community 

are an inspiration to us all!

Fondly,
Miriam and Harvey
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Congratulations to 
Kemp Mill Synagogue

for recognizing Sharon and Dov Butler 
for all they do for the Community,

the Shul, for the Schools and 
for the Silver Spring Kehilot.

To Sha ron and Dov:
You guys are simply amazing. 

 On a personal note, we want
you to know how much you have 

always meant to us and our 
family and how much we love you. 

 
For so many years we have shared our lives, 

our respective smachot and sadness, 
and not, least of all, our backyards.

We have had lots of fun together and 
look forward to continuing to

share our lives in Florida.

תזכו למצות,
Golda and Marty Jacobs
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Mazal tov to 
Sha ron and Dov 

on this great honor 
and thanks for all your 

community and shul work 
and efforts over the years.

Mazal tov also to all 
the other honorees.

Marsha and Yitz Kasdan
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Mazel Tov to
 all of the 

KMS Banquet 
honorees.

Phyllis and Neil 
Greenblum
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To our dear friends 

Sha ron and David,

Congratulations on this long overdue
 and extremely well deserved honor.

There is no one we know who 
deserves this community expression    

of gratitude more than the two of you. 

May you continue to go from 
strength to strength.

All our love and great respect 
from the “old” gang, 

Michelle and Ike Hershman, 
Vicky and Itzy Mais, 

Ruthie and Ted Mirvis, 
Rebecca and Charlie Sprung, 
Aviva and Marvin Sussman
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Dea r Sha ron and David,

Mazal tov an a highly-deserved and much-         
delayed honor. We are especially happy to be 
joining, long distance, your friends and family 
in saluting you and your contributions to the      

Jewish Community of Greater Washington.

We are so happy that you agreed to be this year’s 
banquet honorees. Now the rest of KMS 

will learn about your enumerable and selfless           
contributions to our community.

Your involvement in communal matters is      
founded on a long Butler/Block tradition of 

volunteerism with the good of our community, 
broadly defined, as your only mission. A wide 

range of Jewish communal organizations—        
the Melvin J. Berman Hebrew Academy, the        
Jewish Federation of Greater Washington, 

Bikur Cholim, to name just a few—
benefited from your leadership. 

Our friendship spans many, many years. We 
started out as next-door neighbors, with our  

children growing up side-by-side. They remain 
close friends to this day. Notwithstanding that  

we are now oceans apart, our friendship endures. 

May you go מחיל אל חיל in good health.

Sue and Jacques Gorlin
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Mazal Tov 
to our very 

deserving honorees!

Yehudit and Meyer 
Shields
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To our very special friends, 

Sha ron and Dov,

It's been so much longer than thirty years that 
we have enjoyed our wonderful friendship. We 

applaud both of you on this well-deserved recognition.
Each of you has enriched the KMS Community 
and beyond by combining your special brand 

of leadership and enduring optimism. 
We have all benefited from your individual 

chesed and devotion to the shul you hold so dear.

Mazel Tov!

Yasher Koach to 

Lisa B rookman 
for your well-deserved honor recognizing 

your many contributions to KMS.

A Big Yasher Koach to our 
incomparable Youth Honorees. 

You embody all that is admirable
 in our next generation of volunteers.

We are especially proud to congratulate 
Adielle Tuchman -

you inspire us with all you do.

Sylvia and Peter Goldberg
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“Real generosity toward the future lies 
in giving all to the present.”

–Albert Camus

Mazal tov and heartfelt thanks to 
our friends and neighbors 

David and Sha ron Butler
who give their all and make us better.

Lisa, 
you bring your love to everything 

you do at KMS. Thank you.

Mazal tov to all the youth honorees,
 each distinguished and destined 

to make his or her mark.

Adielle and Zach, we predicted this 
from when you were both tiny!

Judah, thank you for always saying yes!

Great thanks, right now especially, to our
 Rav, Rabbi Brahm Weinberg, Larry Lerman,

 the board of directors and the 
office staff Aryeh, Mindy and Elisheva.

Neil and Fran Kritz
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Mazal Tov to Our Honorees:
Sha ron and David Butler

Lisa B rookman
Akiva, Liora, Judah, 

Zanvy, Elie, Naomi,
 Adielle, and Zacha ry

Thank you so much for 
all you do for our shul!

May you continue to go 
from strength to strength.

Brahm and Elana Weinberg
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Congratulations
Sha ron and David

and
Lisa

on this well deserved honor.

Thank you for all that you do for 
KMS and our community.

Thanks to our youth honorees-
Akiva, Liora, Judah, ZANVY, 
Elie, Naomi, Adielle and Zacha ry-
for taking care of the KMS children 

and youth minyan.

THANK YOU Rabbi Weinberg and Elana
for EVERYTHING you do for our shul

and to the KMS Office Staff.

Hope P, and David Taragin
Benjamin and Lauren
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Da’vee and Sha ron:

We are so praad of yunz.

Polle Zedeck Men’s Club-

Pittsburgh, PA

Yoinee Marcus
President
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MAZEL TOV TO HONOREES 

SHARON & DAVID BUTLER  

Your tireless leadership  
and dedication to  
our community’s  
continued growth are  
an inspiration to all.  

Thank you for your 
commitment to building  
a vibrant Jewish future.

shalomdc.org

Congratulations on this 
well-deserved recognition.
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Congratulations to 
 

Sharon &   David Butler 

and each of the honorees at 
The KMS 30th Annual 

Gala Banquet.
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Mazel tov and best wishes to 
Sha ron and David

Our appreciation for all 
you have done for the shul               

and the community

Jeanne and Jonathan Rosenberg
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Mazal Tov and Best Wishes
 to 

the Butlers 
and all our 

amazing honorees!

Alicia and Larry Stern 
and Family
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Mazel Tov to 
KMS Banquet Honorees

May You Go from 
Strength to Strength

From
Chayil to Chayil

Barbara & Mel Ciment

Sharon & David Butler
and

Lisa Brookman

Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman,
Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy,

Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum,
Adielle Tuchman, Zachary Winters

Youth Honorees
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To Our Beloved Cousins
Sha ron and Dovi

Our pride in the two of 
you being honored has 

been our pride in you both 
all of our lives.

Mazal Tov and Hatzlacha
 on this well deserved honor

but you still don’t know 
how to pick a winning 

football team.

LOVE,
Donna & Bruce
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With Love and Appreciation 
for our cousins 

 

David and Sharon Butler 
 

whose kindness, guidance, 
and mentoring for us 

reflect what they have done 
for the Greater Community 

-: &1" -!*-/# 0"9 
>9/&! !*:1% %$&%* *"9 
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March 2020 -- 

Bev Morris and Art Boyars 

Bev: “Sharon is making a Shalom Zachor for us.” 
 
Art: “What’s a Shalom Zachor?” 

March 1983 -- 
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Mazel Tov 

Naomi 
on being honored by 

Kemp Mill Synagogue!

We are so proud of you.

Love,
Neil, Tina, Zara and Maya

________

Many thanks to Sharon & David Butler, 
Lisa Brookman, and 

youth honorees Akiva Berkowitz, 
Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, 

Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Adielle 
Tuchman, and Zachary Winters.
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Dea r Judah,
Congratulations on being honored by KMS!!!

We have been blessed to raise you in this wonderful and 
nurturing community and to see you grow up into 

such an amazing person!

Judah, you are the King of Ruach!

 You have wonderful energy, intelligence, passion, 
and determination, and from your roles as a Rosh Sniff of 

Bnei Akiva, Gabbai for the Friday night Ruach Minyan,
coordinator of layning for Shabbat Mincha, Bal Koreh on 

Shabbat and during the week, including at KMS Shiva 
Minyanim, Chazan including for Hoshanot and Selichot, 

to organizer of groups going to local hospitals on 
Rosh Hashana and Purim, you have shown your 

tremendous dedication to the Jewish future. 

You are a blessing and You shall be a blessing!

We are so Proud of you!!!
We Love you so much!!!

Love,
Mom and Dad

Sharona and Benjamin
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Congratulations 
to

Akiva Berkowitz • Liora Guberman • Zanvy Lesnoy
 Elie Lowenstein • Naomi Rosenbaum 
Adielle Tuchman • Zacha ry Winters

You are all Awesome and Rock it!!

We have been blessed that you have been part 
of our family’s life and to see you all grow up 

into amazing people!!! 

We thank you for your service to KMS and 
for the wonderful role models you are to 

our community’s children!

Congratulations also to
Sha ron and David Butler

And
Lisa B rookman

We thank you for your wonderful friendship 
and your energy, vision, hard work and 

dedication on behalf of the Kemp Mill Synagogue 
and the entire Jewish community

With Gratitude, Appreciation and All Best Wishes,
Achi and Miriam

Sharona, Judah and Benjamin Guggenheim
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To our favorite honoree,

 Zanvy 

Thank you for setting an example of what a true Ben 
Torah is for all of us. May Hashem continue to give 

you the strength to lead and serve others with your 
enthusiasm, commitment and warmth. 

We love you so much, 
Mommy and Abba, Bubba and Zeidy, 

Charne, Deena, Yaakov and Ariella Zisi
________________________________

Mazel Tov and thank you to 
Sha ron and David

 and Lisa 
for giving so much of yourselves so generously 

to our community. Your dedication and 
commitment are inspiring. 

May you be blessed with nachas 
and good health and the strength to 

continue your amazing work.

Mazel Tov to all our youth honorees. 
We are so proud of all of you and your 

accomplishments. May this be your jumping
 off point as you continue your acts of 

chesed and community service.

Shulamith and David Lesnoy
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Mazal Tov
Sha ron and David!

Thank you for ALL of               
your contributions - over            

so many years - to our very 
special community!

Kol Hakavod to 
Lisa 

and to our youth honorees. 

You represent all that                     
is best about KMS!

Sue and Arnie Schwartz
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Sha ron and David

A much deserved honor!

Thank you for your leadership 
and service to the community.

Linda and Elliott Klonsky
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Generations of Butlers and Landesmans 
have worked together to build shuls, schools, 

communities and relationships. 

It is an honor to honor 

Sha ron and David Butler. 

May our friendship continue to grow 
for many years to come. 

The Graysons and The Landesmans

Lisa,
We are in awe of your boundless energy 

and devotion to our community. 
You not only give so much of your time on our 

behalf, but you do everything with a smile! 

May Hashem give you the strength to continue 
your work for many more years. 

Thank you from the Graysons

Congratulations to our Youth Honorees. 
Thank you for your dedication to our community.  
We wish you Hatzlacha in your studies next year

 and look forward to watching you become 
the next generation of Jewish leaders.

••

••
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Dea r Sha ron and David,
You have always been involved in both KMS 

and our immediate Jewish community, 
as well as Silver Spring and Washington. 

We appreciate your activism and commitment
 to the causes you have championed, and 
we can always count on your leadership

 and participation. We hope your example will 
inspire others to get involved and pursue 

the advancement of our community.

Congratulations to you and your family 
on a much deserved tribute and may you 

continue to enjoy good health and 
accomplishment in the years to come.

Dea r Lisa,
Thanks for helping make KMS thrive.

Dea r Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, 

Naomi, Adielle, and Zacha ry,

You are excellent examples of young leaders.           
We hope you continue to inspire others to 

step up and serve the community

Best wishes to all,
Yaakov and Joanie Bieler
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Mazel tov to the Honorees 
for their tireless dedication 

to KMS and to the community.

We are grateful for everything 
that you do on behalf 

of the community.

Thank you to 
Rabbi Weinberg and Elana 
for everything that you do 

for the community.

Mazel tov to the 
Youth Honorees.

Melanie and Steven Fleisher
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Mazal tov to the honorees 
and a huge Hakarat Hatov:

To David and Sha ron Butler 
for helping to build the foundation of 

the amazing KMS community
 for generations to come

To Lisa B rookman 
for dedicating countless hours to 

meaningful shul programming and 
experiences for the next generation

To Naomi, Zach, Judah, Liora, Akiva, 
Elie, Adielle and Zanvy 

for demonstrating how fruitful the 
efforts and dedication of the generations 

before you have been and serving as 
examples that the future is bright.

With admiration and gratitude,
Deb, Dave, Rami, Penina, 

Gaby & Rafi Sloan
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The Bookies

מזל טוב וכל הכבוד 
to you and all the honorees.

To our dear and cherished friends (of many years), 

Sharon and David

Hashem blesses people who contribute to the 
community well-being. As individuals and as a 
couple you have dedicated your considerable 

talents and energies for the continuity and 
strength of our communities.

כל מי שעוסקים בצרכי צבור באמונה, הקב"ה ישלם שכרם

The blessings with which He favors you 
benefit us all. We are aware of your many 

gifts to the Jewish people, whether in Silver 
Spring, throughout the US, in Israel, and   

even beyond. Thanks for sharing.

We celebrate with you and all who are part of 
this great simcha. Nice going kids.
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To our grand-daughter, niece, and cousin,

Naomi

Congratulations on being selected as 
one of this year’s youth honorees!

May Hashem continue to grant you 
the ability to achieve and the will 
to make even more contributions 

to the community!

Mazal Tov!

- Nani and Grandpa Rosenbaum
- Uncle Glen, Aunt Allison, Naftali, Ari, 

Shali, Penina, and Talia
- Eliana and Yanki

- Akiva and Rochella
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Mazel Tov to 
Sha ron and David 

on this well deserved honor.
Your leadership contributions to 

KMS and our community are
 an inspiration to us all. 

Thank you for your years of commitment, 
dedication, and generosity.

Thank you 
Lisa and the amazing youth honorees 

for all the hard work you do for 
our shul and community.

Sharon and Jay Mazel
and family
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Mazel Tov, 

Lisa!

And thank you
for all that you do
for the community 

and beyond.

Leah and Aaron Cypress
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Mazal Tov to our amazing neighbors, 
friends and role models 

Sha ron and David Butler. 

Thank you for your countless hours 
and advice, creating a community 

we are proud to call home. 

Tremendous hakarat hatov to 
Lisa 

for your commitment to KMS and
 infusing your energy into our Shul. 

Mazal Tov to 
Adielle, Zacha ry, Elie, Liora, 

Akiva, Zanvy, Judah and Naomi — 
may your leadership and 
community engagement 

continue to grow and flourish.

Orlee and Joseph Turitz and family
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Mazel Tov to 
Sha ron and David Butler, 

Lisa B rookman and 
all the youth honorees.

Your dedication to our 
community is appreciated - 

with tremendous thanks,

Dan, Shira, Noa, Keren, 
and Maya Schwartz
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Mazal Tov to 
Sha ron and David Butler 

on your well deserved honor!

Thank you to 
Lisa B rookman 

for all your hard work!

Shlomit and Benjamin Edinger
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To the pillars of our community,

Sha ron and David Butler

Lisa B rookman

Thank you for your tireless 
dedication and absolute 

commitment to our values.

B’hatzlacha in all that you do,
Sara and Jeff, 

Max, Eliana and Eden Elikan
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מזל טוב
to the Guests of Honor, 

Sha ron and David Butler,

We are grateful for all that you do 
to help our community thrive. 

We are so thrilled to honor you
 after all your years of service!

Thank you Lisa B rookman 
for your dedication to KMS. 

Mazel tov on your 
Community Service Award

Congratulations to all of the wonderful 
Youth Honorees. 

You are an awesome group!

With Appreciation,
Carole & Barry Silvermetz
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To Sharon and David, 
We had to look in Funk and Wagnalls to understand the meaning of a word: 
  

he·ro 
/ˈhirō/ noun: hero; plural noun: heroes;  

1. A person who is admired or idealized for courage, outstanding achievements, or 
noble qualities. 

2. A sandwich 
 

It’s tough to decide which definition applies here. You both are admired not only by 
those who know you but by many who you have touched and helped and don’t know it 
because you don’t advertise your accomplishments. 
 
You both have the courage of your convictions and never pass up an opportunity to 
better the community. Whether it’s with the Federation, the larger Jewish Community, or 
in making sure that Jewish interests are protected in politics, you never hesitate.  
 
And like the Hero Sandwich, it takes two pieces to make the sandwich complete. You 
are a true hero sandwich. 
 
We are proud of you and proud to be your friends. May you go from project to project 
and from strength to strength for many years to come. Mazel tov. 
 
   

Lisa,  
Thank you for all you do for our community and our youth. It is members like you who 
make this kehillah so special. 
 
 

To our youth honorees, 
Thank you for your work for the shul. Our hope is that you got as much out of your 
service as you gave and that it will encourage you to provide leadership as you continue 
your studies. 
 
Mazel tov to each of our honorees. 
 
Marc and Diane Engelhart & Family 
Big-Shotz Photography 
Engelhart Consulting LLC 

To Sha ron and David,
We had to look in Funk and Wagnalls to understand the meaning of a 
word:

It’s tough to decide which definition applies here. You both are admired 
not only by those who know you but by many who you have touched and 
helped and don’t know it because you don’t advertise your accomplish-
ments.

You both have the courage of your convictions and never pass up an 
opportunity to better the community. Whether it’s with the Federation, 
the larger Jewish Community, or in making sure that Jewish interests are 
protected in politics, you never hesitate. 

And like the Hero Sandwich, it takes two pieces to make the sandwich 
complete. You are a true hero sandwich.

We are proud of you and proud to be your friends. May you go from 
project to project and from strength to strength for many years to come. 
Mazel tov.

Lisa, 
Thank you for all you do for our community and our youth. It is members 
like you who make this kehillah so special.

To ou r youth honorees,
Thank you for your work for the shul. Our hope is that you got as much 
out of your service as you gave and that it will encourage you to provide 
leadership as you continue your studies.

Mazel tov to each of our honorees.

Marc and Diane Engelhart & Family
Big-Shotz Photography
Engelhart Consulting LLC
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Mazal Tov to honorees 
Sha ron and David Butler

 and 
Lisa B rookman.

Sharon and David: thank you for your 
instrumental role in creating a shul
 and a community that has allowed 
our family to thrive with the values

 and commitments that we hold dear.

Lisa: your commitment to the 
children in the shul is inspiring. 

We are so awed by your talent, care, 
hard work and overwhelming dedication.

Bi-Vrakhah,
Lisi and Josh Levisohn
Ari, Tani, and Yonina
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Dov and Sha ron 
Congratulations.

KMS is indebted to you for your critical involvement at its 
inception as one of our founders.

Your outstanding leadership and dedicated work for the 
greater Washington community has inspired us all.

Dov, Sharon, we are grateful and have been enriched by
our long friendship and your wise counsel.                               

Thank you for our great lunches and for hosting KK. 

Cong ratulations Lisa 
and thank you for your ceaseless 

energy and dedication to KMS.

Congratulations to our incredible youth honorees, 
Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, 

Naomi, Adielle, and Zacha ry. 
The involvement of our youth is one of KMS’s most 

important fundamental principles. You have become role 
models for our younger members.

Elie, 
We have watched you grow from an infant to a 

mature young man and leader. You have impressed us 
with your dedication and especially your basketball skills. 

You will be successful in whatever path you choose.

Congratulations KMS. We are fortunate to have such 
wonderful, amazing, and talented people as part of our family.

Esther and Jackie Rozmaryn
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Mazel Tov to all 
of the KMS 

Banquet Honorees.

Anonymous
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Mazal Tov to the honorees, 
to Rabbi Weinberg, 

Larry Lerman and the Board, 
and the entire 

KMS community. 

We are glad to have become 
a part of the KMS kehilah.

Shmuel and Roz Shafner
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To Our Dear Friends,
Sha ron and David Butler,

This is a most well deserved honor. 
Two more impactful people in the KMS

 community cannot be found.

As mentors, leaders, and activists you have 
inspired untold numbers of your fellow 
Jews to do more and be more. As true

lamplighters, you never ask from others 
what you yourselves have not already done.

As friends and admirers, we are delighted 
to share in acknowledging your incredible 

contributions to Jewish life.

May Hashem always bless you and your 
beautiful family with strength, wisdom, 
good health, long life, sweet nights and 

the ability to continue to do amazing things 
on behalf of the Jewish people.

With love,
Diana and Michael Epstein
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We join the KMS community in honoring
 our dear aunt & uncle

Sha ron and Dov Butler
who serve as role models for each of us through  

their inspiring dedication to family and to community. 

Mazal Tov on this well-deserved honor & recognition 
for all you do for KMS and for the Jewish community. 

We are so proud to be part of your family!

Kudos to our siblings/cousins Tamar & Reuven 
Zakheim on co-chairing a successful dinner!

With love and admiration,
Yoni & Zevi Jacobson

Shifra & Dani Bendheim
Shuli & Avi Steinlauf

Esther & Yonatan Bendheim
Chaya & Reuven Butler
Alyson & Moshe Butler

Sara & Ari Pelcovitz
Ezra Butler

Tamar & Reuven Zakheim
Karen & Simcha Herrmann

Menachem Butler
Sarah & Etan Bendheim
Yael & Michael Bleicher

Michal Pelcovitz & Steven Galla
Tzippy & Gilad Bendheim

Ronit & Jonathan Weitzman
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   "ׁשַבְדַה ןִמ ןיִקּותְמ ןיִקְׁשַּמַה יֵניִמ לָכְּב ןיֵאֶׁש"
בקע תשרפ אמוחנת שרדמ  

 
 

We join in honoring  

two exceptional people and  

dear friends of our family 

 
Sharon and David Butler 

 
 

For their dedication to KMS  

and the entire Jewish community  
 
 
 
 

Kol HaKavod, 
 

Mrs. Dinah Haramati 
Linda and Nogah Haramati 
Debbie and Raz Haramati   
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It is with great appreciation 
and love for the Butler Family 
that we wish a most heartfelt 

Mazel Tov to 
Sha ron and David 

for their years of devotion 
to the entire Greater 

Washington Community.

We applaud you on this 
stupendous achievement.

We are honored to be counted 
among your friends.
Bob and Jenny Perl
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Martha and Ed Karl
wish 

Mazal Tov and Yasher Koach
to this Year’s Honorees

Thank You and 
Much Appreciation
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We celebrate the next 
thirty years of the extraordinary 

Kemp Mill Synagogue —
its Rabbi, its leaders, 

its members.

Sha ron and David 
helped begin the journey, 
cared for and nurtured it, 

and lent their special
 goodness to us all.

Congratulations to all               
the honorees!

Esther and Richard Joel 
and family
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Mazal tov to all 
of our honorees on this 
well-deserved honor!

Thanks to Rabbi Weinberg 
and our Board!

Best wishes,
Carrie & Jeffrey Gluck
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Mazel tov to 

Sha ron and David 
on this well deserved honor.

With much appreciation for 
your years of service on behalf 

of the Jewish community.

Judah and Marilyn Lifschitz
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Sha ron and David - 
we value our warm friendship 
and admire your wisdom and 

amazing work in the community. 
You truly set an example for all of us.

Lisa - 
no one works harder than you! 
Your dedication to the shul is 

remarkable, and your level of modesty 
in all that you do is admirable.

To Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, 
Elie, Naomi, Adielle and Zacha ry- 
you set the bar high for all the up 
and coming teenagers in the shul.

Mazel tov to everyone on these 
very well-deserved honors!

With love and admiration,
Jennifer, Jeff, Naomi, Aharon, Danielle, 

Benjamin and AJ Zukerman
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Sha ron,
you were one of the very first 
people in this community we 
got to know getting our kids 

set up in Berman. 

Thank you and David for all 
that you do and mazal tov 

on this well-deserved honor.

Lisa, 
thank you for helping to 

make our awesome youth 
honorees so deserving!

Elie Fishman and 
Suzanne Wachsstock
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Mazal tov and thank you 
Sha ron and David 

on the well-deserved 
recognition of all you 
have done for KMS!

Mazal tov
 Lisa 

for all that you have done
 for our children!

Jill, David, Kira, Jonah, 
Brianna, Gabriella, 
and Emma Loshin
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Mazel Tov to all this year’s 
honorees but especially to 

Sha ron and David, 
whose gracious hospitality 

first brought us to Kemp Mill 
and whose friendship has 

continued to enrich us 
over these many years.

Cathy and George Silberman
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David and Sha ron,

You have known us forever. We are so lucky
to have matured from knowing you
 as Etan and Ami's parents to now 

calling you our friends. 

Thank you for all you have done for 
the community. You are true 

role models on how to make a 
community continuously strive to improve.

Lisa,

Thank you for your tireless efforts on 
behalf of our community's children.

Elie and all the youth honorees,

We are so proud of all that you do for the community. 
We can't wait to see what comes next.

Mazel tov to all the honorees on 
this well deserved honor.

Aton & Arielle Teitelbaum
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Mazel Tov to the 
KMS Honorees

Sha ron and David Butler
and

Lisa B rookman
and Youth Honorees

Akiva, Liora, Judah, 
Zanvy, Elie, Naomi,

 Adielle, and Zacha ry

With much appreciation for 
your enduring commitment

to the KMS community

Michele and Isaac Reitberger
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Mazal tov to
Sha ron and David Butler 

on this well-deserved honor!

Thank you for all of your 
efforts on behalf of KMS and 

the Greater Washington 
Jewish Community

Varda, David, Tani, 
Joshua and Elliana Makovsky
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Dea r Sha ron, David and Lisa,
With gratitude for 

all that you do, all that you give 
and all that you care about. 

Thanks for putting 
the community first.

 
To All Ou r Youth Honorees,

 May you carry the leadership 
you've learned at KMS 
into all that you will do 
and everywhere you go. 

 
With Gratitude,

Erica and Jeremy Brown 
and Family
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In honor of 
Sha ron and David Butler 

for always being so 
genuine and gracious. 

Mazel Tov! 

Albert Sebag
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MAZAL TOV TO THE WONDERFUL 2020 KMS HONOREES

WITH SPECIAL APPRECIATION TO

SHARON & DAVID BUTLER

WE THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE FOR OUR SHUL

AND THE GREATER WASHINGTON JEWISH COMMUNITY.

MAY YOU BE BLESSED WITH GOOD HEALTH AND SUCCESS

AS YOU CONTINUE YOUR EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF

KMS AND KLAL YISROEL.

MARILYN & DON SCHWARTZ AND FAMILY
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We express our gratitude 
and warm wishes to

Sha ron and David Butler
and all the other honorees

for your many contributions 
to our KMS community.

May you go from 
strength to strength

in good health and joy.

Bivracha,
Ann Wimpfheimer 
and Eddie Snyder
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Mazel tov to honorees 
Sha ron and David Butler, 

and
 Lisa B rookman

Mazel tov to the youth honorees: 
Akiva Berkowitz , Liora Guberman, 
Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy,
Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 

Adielle Tuchman, and Zacha ry Winters

Thank you to Rabbi Weinberg, 
the KMS gabbaim, and the entire KMS 

community for your support 
following the recent loss of 

Elaine Troy, Chanah Bat Aryeh, Z”L

Kami and Tevi Troy
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With great affection 
we are thrilled to honor

Sha ron and David Butler

who have been lifelong committed
 and generous supporters

of the Jewish community in 
Silver Spring and worldwide.

We also acknowledge our delight 
in being part of their family and 
sharing with them the pleasure

 of watching our children 
and grandchildren grow into 

wonderful and respected members
of the Jewish community.

May they continue to be 
blessed until 120 years.

Andrea & Stuart R.
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Mazal Tov to all of 
tonight's honorees

Thank you for all you 
have done for the KMS

 community and beyond

Peggy Yacovone 
and Jeffrey Becker
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Mazel tov to all of the honorees!  
Thank you for your service 

to the community. 

Mazel tov to Kemp Mill Synagogue 
on celebrating 30 wonderful years!

 
Rabbi Berel and Chaya Wolvovsky  

Chabad of Silver Spring

Mazel tov to all of the honorees! 

Thank you for your service to the community. 

Mazel tov to Kemp Mill Synagogue on 
celebrating 30 wonderful years! 

 

Rabbi Berel and Chaya Wolvovsky 

Chabad of Silver Spring 
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1132 Arcola Avenue | Silver Spring, MD 20902 | Phone: (301) 593-4465 | Fax: (301) 593-2330 | office@yise.org 
  www.yise.org 

Young Israel Shomrai Emunah is 
pleased to join in recognizing the 
remarkable accomplishments of Sharon 
and David Butler.  So much of our 
community’s growth in multiple ways 
over the past decades is thanks to their 
efforts.  May their efforts be continued 
sources of merit for them and their 
family for many years to come. 

RABBI DOVID ROSENBAUM  SAMMY FRANCO 
 President 

YISE 
YOUNG ISRAEL 

SHOMRAI EMUNAH 
of 

Greater Washington 
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On behalf of the Board and

Professional Staff of

Mazal tov to all of the 
worthy honorees!

A special yasher koach to

Sharon and David Butler, and 

Lisa Brookman 
for serving our community. 

Mazal tov to Youth Honorees and Berman students

Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, 

Judah Guggenheim, Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie 

Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, Adielle 

Tuchman, and Zachary Winters. 

We are proud to count you among our 

Berman community!
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The Mikvah Emunah Society 
of Greater Washington

wishes mazal tov

and expresses hakarat hatov

to

Sharon & David Butler

Lisa Brookman

and all the youth honorees

for these deserving tributes.

May you all go 
from strength to strength.

OFFICERS 
Lori Tolchin 
President

Shlomit Edinger 
First Vice President

Naomi Baum 
Second Vice President

Rabbi Ari Israel 
Third Vice President  

Liz Diament 
Fourth Vice President  

Gila Wakschlag
Treasurer

Iris Bashein 
Assistant Treasurer  

Estie Graham 
Secretary

Caroline Namrow 
Assistant Secretary
 
TRUSTEES 
Adam Bashein 
Rachel Burnham 
Barbara Blaustein 
Richie Broth 
Naomi Carmel 
Ruthie Cohen 
Debra Drang 
Ahuva Engel 
Jeff Gluck 
Aviva Janus 
Eliie Kagen 
Danit Kanal 
Bassie Katz  
Esti Mittelman 
Esther Rabin 
Michelle Schneck 
Howie Schulman 
Arnie Sherman 
Yehudith Shields 
Shevach Sushner 
Elana Stein 

Mikvah Manager
Chayie Chinn

Mikvah Emunah Society of Greater Washington
P.O. Box  1714 | Silver Spring, MD 20915  

www.mikvahemunah.com
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B C G W  e x t e n d s  a

h e a r t y   M a z a l  T o v

a n d  d e e p  H a k a r a t

H a t o v  

t o  

T E X T  O R  W H A T S A P P  O N L Y    3 0 1  3 2 9 - 8 9 5 0

G a r y  W i n t e r s             A u d r e y  S i e g e l

P r e s i d e n t            E x e c u t i v e  D i r e c t o r

 

 
i n f o @ b i k u r c h o l i m g w . o r g  |  2 0 2  3 3 1 - 4 4 8 1
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T H E  E N D O W M E N T  F O R  M I D D L E

E A S T  T R U T H  P R E S E N T S

1 4 t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y

W A S H I N G T O N ,  D . C .

RAYS
OF

LIGHT
IN THE 

DARKNESS
DINNER

To re serve  your  s ea t  f o r  th i s
spec ia l  even ing ,  ema i l

s thompson@emeton l ine . o rg  
o r  ca l l  202 .601 .7422 .

9TUESDAY

J U N

2 0 2 0

6 O'CLOCK

Save  the  Date
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 A BIGGER CART  
THAN THAT

HOURS: Sun 7:30AM-7PM|Mon & Tues 7:30AM-9PM|Wed 7:30AM-10PM|Thurs 7:30AM-11PM|Fri 7:30AM-Seasonally adjusted

201 Reisterstown Road
Pikesville, MD 21208

(410)653-2000  
www.sevenmilemarket.com

YOU’RE GONNA NEED

For The Supermarket with the Largest Selection of Kosher Products!

To get our weekly circular by e-mail visit our website: www.sevenmilemarket.com, click on ““““““““Weekly Specials”””’’”” tab & enter your e-mail address.

Check Out Our 
Expanded Departments:  

Bakery l Fish l General Merchandise   
Health & Beauty Aids l Florist  
Toys l Books l Sushi

Te
hi
la
N
ey
@
gm

ai
l.c
om
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All the Honorees
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HALOM

s

OSHER

Naturally Fresh

Quality, Value & SerVice Since 1973 

Full Service Supermarket  •  Farm Fresh Produce  • Prepared Foods 
Lactose Free Bakery  •  Fresh Sushi Daily  •  Wines from Around the World

From Every Day Fresh Produce to Catering Your 
Most Special Events, We are Here for You!

1361 Lamberton Drive  •  Silver Spring, Maryland 20902

 Phone: (301) 946-6500  •  Fax: (301) 946-1041

• Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
• Falafel & Shwarma 

• Weekly All You Can Eat Buffet 
• Tour Groups  • Kiddush Menus 

2319 University Blvd W  •  Wheaton, MD 20902 

(301) 949-6297

 

 

• Where the art of exquisite kosher 
cuisine is our Signature  

      • Full Service Caterer
• Every Menu is Chef Driven

• Food Service/ Corporate Events

2319 University Blvd W  •  Wheaton, MD 20902 

(240) 290-0032

WWW.THESHALOMGROUP.COM 

Mazel Tov to all 

the Honorees
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WHEATON MANOR BP
Discover excellence in automotive repair

2201 University Blvd. W.    Wheaton MD 20902
www.wheatonbp.com

Professional automotive service and repairs
 certified mechanics

All repairs guaranteed
301.949.0308

Daniel@wheatonbp.com
Daniel Moskowitz, Station Manager
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Sharon & David Butler
Guests of Honor 

Kemp Mill Synagogue 
30th Annual Gala

washingtonjewishweek.com
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Mention this ad for savings of $500.00 or more on 
- Roofing - Siding - Windows -  

240-882-4506 
Financing Available 

            
danielconstructionco.com   daniel.construction@comcast.net 
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                 barbara@ciment.com
                          www.ciment.com

       (C) 301-346-9126
       (O) 301-424-0900

Emily Lurie Judi Shields

The Barbara Ciment “Team Your Home Team”

Barbara & Mel Ciment, Emily Lurie,
Judi (Yehudit) Shields and Bracha Charner

Bracha Charner

Associate Broker, Realtor

Over 1,000 Career Sales Transactions
GCAAR Gold Team Award Winner 2020 for 

 $30M and Above
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Mazal Tov

to

David Butler

and all the Honorees

 
Best wishes

Michael Lichtenstein 
and Felix Kushnir
Shulman Rogers
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Mazel tov to all the honorees! 
May you continue to share your love of community, 

Torah, and klal yisroel with us all! 

�v-mel 
CATERERS 

Maryland's Premiere Kosher caterer 

Personalized service, elegant menus and unique events of any size. * Executive Director: Betsy Goldfeder 301.744.9504 carmel-caterers.com 
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The Finest in Kosher Meat and Poultry

Colonial Village Shopping Center
7006-D Reisterstown Road

Baltimore, MD 21215

We carry only the best American meat.
Imported meat is available upon request.

FREE DELIVERY
every Monday to Silver Spring,

Washington, DC, and surrounding areas.
 

Visit our website at www.wandlkoshermeats.com

 You can place your order by
Phone: 410-486-4191

Fax: 410-486-4099
Email: orders@wandlkoshermeats.com

Under the Supervision of Rabbi Yaakov Hopfer and the STAR-K

 We look forward to serving you!
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15001 Shady Grove Road
Suite 300

Rockville, MD 20850

(301) 251-9555

capitaldigestivecare.com

Colonoscopies save lives. If you are over 45, or have a family
history of colon cancer or polyps, it's time for you to be

screened. Contact our office now. We're here to help with colon
cancer prevention and any other digestive disease concerns.  

Leaders in the treatment
of all GI and liver

conditions
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IN HONOR OF 

David Butler, Esq. 
Thank you for your  

Sage Advice, 

Help and Expertise 

 

Michael Horn, MD, Managing Member 

Barry Wertheimer, MD, Chairman 

 

BRAA 
Blue Ridge Anesthesia Associates, LLC 

500 Stonington Rd. 

Silver Spring, MD 20902 
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So you want to remodel your home . . . 
Bethesda Home Design gives home remodeling 
clients a complete system for easily transforming the way 
you live. From the early planning stages to the final touches 
of interior design, Bethesda Home Design keeps 
your dream for the perfect home in mind.

How do we do it? By combining expert Construction 
Design and Interior design. Owners Jeff (the builder) 
and Pam (the Interior Designer) tackle every project 
together. Our team works closely with you to ensure 
that you get exactly the living space you want.  

Bethesda Home Design works with families all 
over Montgomery County and we have remodeled over 
50 homes in the Kemp Mill area. Ask your neighbors 
about us! 

(301) 512-9827

jeff@bethesdahomedesign.com

Bethesda Home Design
Congratulates all the Honorees at KMS!
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Congratulation to our worthy honorees
Sharon & David Butler

and
Lisa Brookman

and all the Youth Honorees
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Mazal Tov 
to all the honorees

and
to KMS on its 30th Anniversary

You are invited to a whole new 
experience in eye care…

We work with a wide range of  Vision and Medical Insurances 
Flexible Spending and HSA Accepted

11921 Rockville Pike, Suite 110 | Rockville MD 20852 | 301-984-3937 | www.alleyesonrockville.com

At last, a premier practice in advanced eye care and boutique eye wear also open on Sundays! Dr. Hannah Yecheskel

OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE: 
Comprehensive Eye Exams
Diabetic, Pediatric, Geriatric and Routine Vision

The InfantSEE ® Program
Complementary eye health & vision assessment for infants up to 1 year of age

Specialty Dry Eye & Ocular Allergy Care
Medicinal & Homeopathic

Advanced Contact Lens Services
Including specialty fits and comfort enhancement

Computer Vision Syndrome Assessment
Home of The Center for Myopia Control & Ortho-K Therapy
Glaucoma & Macular Degeneration Management
Retinal Imaging & Visual Field Evaluation
Ocular Related Nutritional Counseling
Boutique Eye Wear with Custom Frame Styling

Our comprehensive, visual health practice offers concierge eye care 
with an emphasis on ocular health and wellness.
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Mazel Tov to the KMS Kehilla 
and all the Honorees! 

Craig Rosin 
Nurite Notarius-Rosin 

and the staff of The Rosin CPA Group 

With an emphasis on personal client relationships, The 
Rosin CPA Group LLC focuses on individuals with 
complex and unique tax issues; trusts and estates; private 
foundations; public charities; and small businesses.   

Our practice provides domestic and international tax 
advisory and compliance services for individuals, 
fiduciaries, exempt organizations, and small businesses; 
as well as estate and trust administration and financial 
planning.  

Areas of specialization include taxation of expatriates, 
foreign nationals, high net worth individuals, and clergy; 
taxation of flow-through entities; personal financial 
planning; compensation and employee benefits; and 
exempt organizations.  

The Rosin CPA Group LLC 
Craig A. Rosin, CPA 

 PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS: 
6116 Executive Boulevard, Suite 500 

North Bethesda, MD 20852 

Phone:  301.758.1814 w Fax: 301.770.5202 
e-mail: crosin@rosincpagroup.com 
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David and Sharon,
Like starting a new family, a community is built on 

the backs of those who selflessly devote countless hours 
to its success. As community leaders, volunteers, and 

parents, KMS would not be what it is without you. 
From growing up in your home to the guidance you 
have given us over the years, we have experienced 

firsthand the benefits of your commitment to our
 community and cannot thank you enough.

 

Lisa,
Raising a family truly does take a village. 

Tirelessly working to better KMS and enrich the lives 
of our children, you embody that message and our 

families are the better for it. Thank you for all that 
you do for our families and community.

 

To all of this year’s honorees,
From our families to you, mazel tov on 

this well-deserved honor.

 
Mosh & Tamar Teitelbaum, Yedidiah & Adena Teitelbaum, 

and the entire Pebble family.
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Mazal Tov and Thank You 
to Guests of Honor

 Sha ron and David Butler

Community Service Honoree 
Lisa B rookman 

and Youth Honorees 
Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, 

Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman and Zacha ry Winters 

The Falk Family

To Sha ron and David,
with admiration and appreciation
for all you do for the community.

Stuart & Judy Rosenthal
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Mazel tov Elie 
on this honor for your dedication to 

Bnei Akiva and the youth minyan as gabbai.
 We are so proud of your commitment                     

to our community.

Love, Mommy, Daddy, Shana, and Kira

Mazel tov to 
Sha ron, David, Lisa,

 and the amazing youth honorees.
The Lowenstein Family

Mazal Tov and Best Wishes to

David and Sha ron

on such a well-deserved honor and
may you continue to go from

strength to strength

Kenny and Regina Berthold
and Family
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Mazel Tov to our friends,
Sha ron and David Butler

upon this great honor.

May you continue to be a source 
of inspiration to us all.

Shari and Oscar Seidel

Mazal Tov to all the honorees 
and a big Hakarat HaTov for all you 

have done for our community.

Dina, Matt, Tani, Uriel, Yona 
and Noam Levitt
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Mazel Tov to 

the Butlers 

from 

The Isen Family

Mazel Tov to our honorees….
Your contributions to our 

community are appreciated
May you go from strength to strength!!

Thank you!
Sha ron and David Butler and Lisa B rookman

And a special thanks to our Youth Honorees: 
Akiva Berkowitz, Liora Guberman, Judah Guggenheim, 

Zanvy Lesnoy, Elie Lowenstein, Naomi Rosenbaum, 
Adielle Tuchman and Zachary Winters

Esther and Steve Bender and family
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Mazal Tov 
Sha ron and Dov

Thank you for the best open-door policy! Your front 
door in high school and now your backyard door/
cut through! I could not have made it through high 

school without your hospitality and kindness.

Thank you for all you have done to make this            
amazing Kemp Mill Community thrive and grow.

To captain Adielle - Mazal tov on your honor.               
Continue to be the rock star that you are!

Hilly, Ellie, Shayna, Jenny and Dara Kagan

Mazal tov to 

Sha ron and Dov 
for a well deserved honor. 

May you go from strength to strength!

Mazal tov to 

Lisa 
on her Community Service Award.

Mazal tov to all the youth honorees 
including one of my favorite seniors!

Erica and Barry Kolatch
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In honor of dear friends

Sha ron and David Butler

I wish I could join you for this special occasion.

Thank you for all you do for Jewish life in
the extended Washington community

through your leadership for so many years
in many, many Jewish organizations.

Tizku l’mitzvot!
Belle Davis

Mazel Tov to all of the honorees

A special thank you to 
Lisa 

from Ayelet for all of the youth
 programming that included pizza

Aviva and Gdalya
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Cong ratulations to all the honorees. 

Special thanks to the Butlers who have done 
so much for KMS and the broader community 
for so many years, and super special thanks 

to Judah Guggenheim for leining with 
such care for shiva minyanim.

Sarah and Richard Dine

Mazal Tov to Sha ron and David Butler.
Your skilled and sensitive leadership was 

instrumental in building the KMS community 
as well as the broader Jewish community as well.

Cong ratulations to Zacha ry, Akiva, Judah, Zanvy, 
Elie, Adielle, Naomi and Liora — 

who we’ve watched grow from little kids on the playground 
to outstanding young adults. We are so proud of you.

Kudos to Lisa B rookman 
for her wonderful service to the community.

Liz and Nathan Diament
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Mazal Tov
 Zacha ry

Chazak v’Amatz –
 “Be strong and of good courage.”

We are so proud of the man you’ve 
become and look forward to your future.

Love, 
Sabba and Kathy

Congratulations to
Sha ron and David Butler

We are proud to count you among our 
friends and proud of all your 

accomplishments and your commitment 
to the Jewish community at large. 

May you have good health to 
continue together for 120 years!

Helen and Jacob Weichholz
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To our dearest friend KAP,
Congratulations on being chosen as this 

year’s community service honoree. 

May you continue to have the strength and 
dedication, the ability to achieve and the will 

to share your success with the community.

Mazal Tov!

Lots of love,
Lober, Tod, Max, Joey and Megan Haller

In appreciation to

David Butler
for his

Shabbos morning hospitality.

Aaron & David
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Congratulations to all the honorees, 
who exemplify those who are

עוסקים בצרכי צבור באמונה 

Rebekah & Avi Rasooly

Mazal Tov and Best Wishes to
 all of the KMS Honorees

With appreciation and gratitude to 
Sha ron and David Butler 

for the many years of devoted service
 to the Kemp Mill Community and to 

Lisa B rookman and the Youth Honorees 
on this well-deserved honor.

May you go from Strength to Strength!

Stephen, Lynn and Daniel Deutsch
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Mazel Tov to 
our Miami 

friends & neighbors 
Sha ron and David

Judy & Uri Kaufthal

Mazal tov to
 Sha ron and David Butler, 

Lisa B rookman 
and 

all the youth hono rees. 
 

Yasher koach!
Barbara and Richard Marcus
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Mazel Tov
 Sha ron and David!

Thank you for all that you do locally, 
nationally and internationally for the 

benefit of the Jewish Community.

Fondly,
Neil Gurvitch and Family

Mazal tov to all of the honorees. 
Your commitment to our community is inspiring.

To our dear students, 
Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie, 

Naomi, Adielle and Zach:
 From our students, we learn - ומתלמדי יותר מכולם 
the most. We are incredibly proud of each of your 
and look forward to seeing how you continue to 

shape the world around you for the better.

Mazal tov!
Malka and Danny Popper
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In honor of 
Sha ron and David

 for all their contributions and
 dedication to KMS and the community 

and with great respect for all the 
volunteers and Rabbi Weinberg 

who make KMS a shul we truly miss.

Sabine and Chaim Himmelfarb,
 Jerusalem

Mazal Tov to all the Honorees,
and thank you to Rabbi Weinberg,

my teacher Laura Goldman,
and Manette Mayberg for 

hosting my class.

Maris and Kevin Liss
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Sha ron and David, 
it is literally impossible to imagine 

KMS without your dedication.

Lisa, 
your hard work on behalf of our children

 enhances the community in so many ways.

We are so grateful to you and to all the youth 
honorees for helping KMS be what it is today!

Marci and David Bloch

Mazel tov to KMS 
and all the well 

deserving honorees

The Zaghi family
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Sha ron and David
Thank you for all you have done 

to create, build and sustain 
the KMS community.

The Licht Family
Panina, Jacob, Hudi Ayelet and Miriam

Mazal tov, and thanks for your 
many contribution to KMS,

to Sha ron and David Butler
to Lisa B rookman

and to all the Youth Honorees.

Miriam Bloom and Reuven Ferziger
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To Sha ron and David and to Lisa: 

Thank you so much for leading by 
example. We are so grateful for all

 the chesed you do for KMS.

Laura and Sheldon Margulies

Congratulations to 
Sha ron and David, Lisa 

and All Youth Honorees!

May We Go From Strength to Strength!

Sue & Jerry Pasternak
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Our congratulations and gratitude 
to this year’s honorees:

Sha ron and David Butler
Lisa B rookman

Sarah & Lewis Kreisler

Mazal tov to all the honorees.

We are grateful for your many 
contributions to the KMS community.

Ilana Sultan, Ronnie Reisler
Ateret, Yardena & Tekoa
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Mazel Tov to the KMS community on reaching 
this milestone event. May you continue to 

grow and thrive for decades to come.

To our dear friends, 

David and Sha ron, 
we salute you for the manifold contributions 

you have made to the KMS community throughout 
the past 30 years. You have shown the way.  

Kol Hakavod!

With loving wishes,
Mindy and Sheldon Weisel

Elie,
Mazal tov on this well-deserved award.

We are so proud of all your accomplishments and your dedication to making our Shul a 
special place. Thank you for being a great role model and community leader for our children.

We know you will continue to devote your time and talents to your community.
Gadi and Tika

================

Lisa,
Your devotion to our Shul, and specifically, our youth is inspirational. You take on any 
task with enthusiasm, and ensure every event is executed to perfection. We believe 

our children will have a stronger connection to Judaism due to your hard work.
Mazal Tov!

Gadi and Jaclyn
=================

Sha ron and Dov,
I don’t believe this community would exist without your hard work, dedication and 
support. We are so incredibly lucky to have you in our community and as friends.

Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor.
Gadi and Jaclyn
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Mazel Tov Sha ron, 
on this well-deserved honor. 

Aside from all that you do for our 
and the broader Jewish community, 

your sunny disposition and kind heart 
set an example for all of us.

Affectionately,
Your book club friends

Mazal Tov to 

all of the Honorees.

Esther and Joseph Rabin
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In Much Appreciation to
Sha ron and David Butler

For all you do for the
Greater Jewish Community

Worldwide

Debi & Aryeh Furst

To our dear friends, 

Sha ron and Dov,

You have both given so much to the community 
and are well deserving of this honor. 

Our friendship over the many years 
has meant so much to us. 

May Hashem grant you both good health, mazal, 
brachot, hatzlacha and nachas for many more years.

All our love,
Cheryl and Meyer Magence
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To all the honorees,
thank you for your 
hard work for KMS
and the community. 301.585.8500

marcy@actionmortgage.net 
www.actionmortgage.net 

NMLS # 347748

    Mazel Tov!
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SALISBURY, MD   •  800-232-HOLT
BALTIMORE, MD  •  800-321-HOLT

 
 

We would like to join KMS in honoring 
 

Sharon & David Butler 
Lisa Brookman 

and all the youth honorees  
 

for their dedication to the community and being an 
inspiration to us all. 
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If you can’t read this
M, W: 10-5
T, Th: 10-7
F, Su: 10-3

You need to be 
reading this!

“The doctor will see 
you now."

Congratulations

To all the Honorees

For your work towards making

Kemp Mill a strong community.

Congratulations

To all the Honorees
 

For your work 
towards making

Kemp Mill a strong 
community.

KMSJournal2018.indd   124 5/2/18   9:57 PM
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Now with new office hours in White Oak
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Mazal tov to 

Sha ron and David Butler 
and all the honorees.

Michael and Felice Grunberger & Family

MAZEL TOV TO 
Lisa B rookman  

Sha ron and David Butler  
and The Youth Honorees 

ON THIS WELL-DESERVED RECOGNITION OF 
YOUR DEDICATED SERVICE TO KMS 

MAY YOU GO   
FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH 

LEORA & GEORGE HELLMAN

Cong ratulations to all of the honorees. 

Thank you for your service to our community.

Eileen Solomon & Joshua Schwartz

Kol Hakavod to all the

 well deserving honorees.

Barbara and Elliott Schulder
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To my favorite family in Maryland!

Shkoyach on this holy honor!

Yoni and Allison Bellows

Sha ron and David:
Mazal Tov on the well deserved recognition of your
 leadership and commitment to the Jewish People. 

Knowing and working with you over the years 
has been an honor and privilege. 

Chazak, Chazak and nitchazak.
Henry and Barbara Rosenbaum

כל הכבוד
to Sha ron and David Butler

to Lisa B rookman
and to all the youth honorees.

הכרת הטוב
to Rabbi Weinberg for his leadership in making

 KMS a very special shul.

Enid and Eliyahu Gross

Kol Hakavod and Mazal Tov, 
Sha ron, David and Lisa!

We are so proud of you, 
Akiva, Liora, Judah, Zanvy, Elie,                                         

Naomi, Adielle and Zacha ry!

The Javitt/Osofsky Family
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Lisa- 
you have raised the bar for what it means to be
 and we are so grateful ,עוסק בצרכי ציבור באמונה 
to be a part of your community and your friend. 

Mazal tov on this honor, and we wish you 
continued success in everything that you do!

Jeff, Miryam, Judah, and Sammy Kiderman

Mazal tov to all the honorees. 

Thank you for all you do in our community 
and beyond.

Jonathan Fink and Ilene France

Congratulations and our appreciation

 to all the honorees.

Mark and Laura Warshawsky

Thank you 
Sha ron, David and Lisa 

for all you do for KMS and the community.

Sheila & Mechy Frankel
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Naomi and Zach - 
We are privileged to have known you since you were born and have 

watched you grow into amazing young adults. We’re so proud of 
your contributions to KMS and can’t wait to see what you do next!

Judah - 
Thank you for being such great role model to our children in shul, 

school, and beyond. You are a wonderful mentor and a true mensch.

Deb & Dave Sloan

Thank you to Lisa 
for your hours (and hour and hours!!) of work 

making the youth programming at KMS so wonderful.

Mazel tov to Sha ron and David 
as well as all the youth honorees on

 this well-deserved honor.

Marc & Shuli Tropp


























Mazel Tov to the Honorees

Thank you for all your dedication and hard work 
on behalf of the community.

Clark and Debbie and Family
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Cong ratulations to all of the honorees!

Best,
Rachel and Ari Pinchot

Lisa,
Thank you for your countless hours making sure 

all the youth programs ran smoothly. 
Your hard work and dedication to the shul

 has been very impressive.
Mazel Tov to all the honorees for all 

of your contributions as well!
Warmly, Lisa Lederman

Mazel Tov toLisa 
on receiving the 

Community Service Award.

Judy & Shim

Elie,
Mazal tov on this well deserved honor. You are truly a role 

model to your family and friends. We are so proud 
of you and your accomplishments.

Wishing you Beracha and Hatzlacha in everything you do.
We love you very much.

Nani and Abuela
Mazal tov to all the honorees!
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We are so proud of
 Zacha ry 

and his friends - the future leaders
 of our community.

Grandma and JoMaMa

!to all the honorees מזל טוב

Risë Goldstein

Mazal Tov to Sha ron and David 
for this long and well deserved honor! 

Also, congratulations and thanks toLisa and all the 
youth honorees, with special gratitude to Adielle. 

Adielle, you make us so proud ALWAYS!

Elissa Stieglitz, Ari Tuchman, 
Joseph, Lexie, Saadia, Orah, Eliana and Adin

Mazal tov to the honorees
Sha ron and David Butler

Lisa B rookman

Thank you for your many contributions 
to the KMS community

Aviva and David Janus
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Mazel Tov to 
Sha ron and David Butler, Lisa B rookman,

 and all the Youth Honorees. 

May you go from strength to strength!

Alana & Seth Isenberg

Mazal Tov to all the honorees. 

Thank you for all you have done for KMS.

Ronna Eisenberg and Steve Rabinowitz

Mazel Tov to all the Honorees. 

We appreciate your dedication to KMS!

Jonathan & Jill Katz

Dea r Sha ron and Dov
Mazal Tov on this well deserved honor. 

We are so proud of you!

Debbie and Michael
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Yasha r Koach to the honorees 
for their dedication and chesed to the community.

Brian & Carol-Anne Schulman

Thank you Sha ron and David 
for all you have done and continue to do on 

behalf of the Washington Jewish Community! 

This community is so fortunate to have you in 
its midst and this honor is very deserving!

Simi and Sammy Franco

Congrats to our cousin
 Lisa B rookman. 

Her dedication to the KMS community knows no bounds. 
All our love to the entire Brookman family and 

our best wishes to KMS for a successful event tonight.
 Sorry we cannot be there with you.

Debra and Stuart Abramovitz

Thank you to Lisa B rookman 
and all the honorees for your commitment

 and dedication to our community.

The Zatman/Fink Family
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Mazal Tov to all the honorees!

Allison and Louis Lazar

G reetings f rom...
• Mazal tov to the honorees! Ted Rosenbaum & Rivka Weiser
• Mazal tov to Lisa and all the honorees on this well deserved honor. Evan & Daniella Smith
• With appreciation to Rabbi & Mrs. Weinberg and the Honorees.  Douglas & Michelle Shelling
• Mazal tov to the Butlers from Chani and Laurent Bensimon
• Angie & Robert Liberman
• Mazal tov to all. Barry & Judy Riebman
• In appreciation of Rabbi Weinberg from Roger and Harriet Levitt
• Mazel tov and thank you Sharon & David and Lisa for all of your dedication and hard 

work on behalf of our community! The Carmels
• Mazal tov! Norma L. Burdett

Congratulations to 

Sha ron and David Butler 

on this well-deserved honor. 

Sheila & Dan Kurtzer
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